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A number of people have written
me asking me what t thought of
the coming electlQn and (or whom
I propound to vote for governor.
After attending as many political
meeting! aa I could, I have detet- Innd to state In reply t0 theae In
qolriea. a tew of the conclusions I
atare reached a. to the Oubernator- lal contest
Thla Interests me very
much both because of my very keen

Intereet
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In taxation matters and be--1
I reel that the present críala
very critical one In state ar- -

A very striking
feature of the
present campaign In New Mexico.
that the Republicans have defined
the laaue, as far as the Governor- ahlp Is concerned, aa oue or "Non
Possums " That means, as I under- atand the phraae, "We can do noth- log" "Nothing can be done". Their
position Is Just about that
"Noth- lag Ann be done". Therefore they
aay that Mr Ulnkle who Is making
a basis that
his campaign on
aomethlng can and must be done
must be defeated. They say this re- peatedly In almost so many worda
In
fact, tby
make no bonee
about It. Some of those who ara
ailwwv. liriL- rtr
llllt'a alaxllnn an
ven rurther than that
It la his
position and the plattorm's position
that, as far aa... State affairs are
-- a i.- .
a
,i
aa thev now
thlnua aré all rlitht
Mr Hltl iierauae of the nlat
are
form anil became nf the nnaltlnn
taken by those who dominate the
party as It Is at present constituted
Is therelore actually charged with
The task of maintaining:
Flrst That If he Is elected (Jov- ernor he will do nothing In the way
or retrenchment, reorganization or
reform b.cau.e there la no need nt
it. and
Second
riiut. even If here were
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1st
nothing.
2nd The Governor can do noih- ,
lag.
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that thev
stand ...
for tbe.....first or theae threo
uropusiuoaa, oui meir aunerence io
...e uiuri iwu iii.iM.es
an auiuai
accentance of the first and. I sub- mlt. Governor Mechem's defen.e for
having done so IKllo has all alosg
lie..., I'm. I ha ha. hart .... iw.a ,.r
It Is In defense of this position
that the praaent republican cam- palgn for the Governorship Is ap- parutitl, being conducted.
.
. try
iney poxe run at Minxie or
UUQ.ate

the-ítate-

...

the inatler of

now ii.'tnn pant
officials were Imposed by the
legislature oí 1Í1S at the behest of.
V tieso
group of office holders.
olarlea at the lime, were fell io
he extremely higa. 1) cause of this
salary acheduM adopted by the legis-- ,
'fure of 1015 many counties dui- -'"a" 'be year 1D23 will dud it dimuult to have aufllclent funds left after
tn
"ment of salarles t o provUe
Undoubted- for ordinary business.
' lf th People iu the various couu- ' h,d had discretion In rhls mat- l"r the question of salaries paid to
county officials would have become
.
nd
salaries could have
b11 lowered In those counties u.
which there have been radical te- -
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After searching
MaV. on foot and on horseback, tin- til about ten o'clock. Bin- rode In
haate down tbe canyon for help.
About five ni- -, brought her to
a.l...ln,lll
lime
tl.. U. ..,(!.

that

Oscar MrCalluiu and William Weldv
re aroused nnd hurried to the
Two tulles further
Seene of setitrh
east her anxious caiN n roused von
cribe. At 12 o'clock we cranked
the old diver and went with Mra
Knott and my twelve year old son,
tnp down
We mad.- on.Thomas.
i:iliVO.i to liatetl for SOIlll'
ble sound of h In or hi. faithful
im Uiinrlnu nnltiliu-- Wl Went nr.
to 'the ranch to find that nothing
bad been learned or h lm, and that
..- me. lour ne.guoor u,s, w,i
iin..i i gone uu"
on to the bU
horses and
mountains north nf tlie canyon
from which direction the goats had
rul... We brought Mra. Knott nnd
,(, smaller children back down the
canyon
to a point where uiey
thou gut likely he had turned th
inats up the mountain, hoping to
i,e able to trail them to WOOfi hi
All this time Mrs. Knot- ..wan
Wll!
certnt
distracted, feeling
much
....
U.. us.
.I.tii.l
rr - in., in f v
-- .a
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men who will show us not
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Sen-loi-

nrenared to state that this average
obtains In New Mexico but I belleve tr you figure It out you win
find that It does.
What we need In the Governor.
are
chair . here and ilaewhere
i,itc men who will .how ua the way out;

k. Wlimr luavt iiv..- VII IIIC
There are, I
numbers n'
Republican.
believe
who
that to
Hlukle Is right i am one oi mem.
.
7.. a
7 7. .
lt is mat ireu inai win ue our
The other night here ln Koswell
un- Waterloo
economic
undoing,
our
tbaro waa a Republican meeting. Dr. leas definitely and promptly altered,
He does
Hill apok.- very briefly.
It I. that trend that will be our
not claim to bo a apeaker and delewho control the machinery of
gate to other, the task of stating ihna
great
political party to discredit
a
ror
hta case
Now this song
blm.
the great and
....abortive
or "He can't do If!" waa, at that aud render
. .
..
.
on ice or governor, lor ine
tumoral.
meeting, sung by Dr. Crlle, appar- purpose or passing the actual con- ently with the approval of Dr. Hill, trol or the public affairs Into their
lt was sung and re.ung In varied own hands and there malutalnl-i- It.
cadence, lu Mights or eloquence and
It I. that trend, which while Blv- or
H e Ing Up service to pleas for retrench- In gusts
despair.
dldn't actually deny that lower taxes
ent and bu,,,,,,, government, ac
might be helpful but what would tuMf encour,ge, evan greater
e u.avu. o v..e...w. ..... traVMBllce aad wa,te
..nm
It
whenorer
.,,
lllnlrl.. ur o aiij orne. Il.il' el ll. ir If' w,n reiUit in some temporary pout- x.i.ia."
, ue peo- - ,ca aJvuntago
ne uiea to lower ine,,,
for the group III cou- pie, ne criea,
mi si
wain nign tro
taxes ror they vote ror them and
do not wish to convey the lden
stand for them. There 1. nothing
all .tate office holder. In thl
the Oovernor can do because, of .tatv are bureaucrat..
Strictly a
the total taxes levied only u negll- - bureaucracy Is a government by of- ble
taxes flclals subservient to a king or a
proportion are state
Jim Hinkle. he said, was way off his eJlattO as opposed to a government
trolley when he spoke of the pro-- by the people.
portion betweeu State and Count
There are numbers of our ofTI- taxoa.
The facta, he said are quite rlai.H who Irrespective or party t
Inspired
Ihar.Ua frnm .h. Jim .I..I...I an
hva hiirh
them ft be.
aeniu of duty to the best Interest.
opinion, are of thl people but1 such, I fear, are
The facts, In my
quite otherwise from what Dr Crlle finding It lucreailngly dlHIcult to
deals In the taca
maintained them to bo. Thoro ll maintain these
nothing personal ln my criticism or of the demanda of party dictator!
theae utterancei of Dr. Crlle. I only and the bureaucrats who. atand ln
refer to him because I happened to w It Ii thom,
Town nnd
hear Un speak on this theme and
The Federal, f'tnte,
because he fairly representa the po- - city officials and employees In the
thO
altlon which,
as I understand It. United States far OUtBUOlbor
many of the advocates of Dr. Hill's entire military force that we sent
War nnd
election have assumed.
the Worl
oversena In
The fact, as I lee It In that I'he their annual salaries and w?o foot
effort which is being made In the up to tho vast aum of over FOl'It
present campaign In the discussion MILLION IKJLLAKS. Ou. rf th
of public exnendltiire.. to senarate 1 AO 000.000 neoDlo
In tho Unltcct
state and local
disbursement, is stm-.J.220.00U aro support- about
.... II1UL III'
.
.
,.f tl,..
.!..,
reauy absurd. nsu.
.u
en roill llll- puuin: lieunuii.--I.. wi
llld ennui .i....
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mately to be held responsible for.
What has really been the trend,
the tone of our recent state admlu- lstratlou and or the Jlotators or
of public

tñdicate that Dr. Hill la auch a ma,.
i. .ihi, o to indicate tin
spite of his many pleasing persona,
qualifications that he has either
oi
the determination, the experh-of null
the neceaaarv knowledge
and conditions hen- to make a Hinkle
time.,
at tills
liovernor
.1
. .......
.
. .
.
. .
could srari in wnere, nin ai u. n...
might begin In two rOt.ro. at Junt
tne ,m.. his term aspired, Tor one
tblng, Hinkle would start lu on tlie
ba.la that taxes are much too limn
ami must Dv reduced: Hill that th-are not. I do not know that Hill

!

ta- a

,

s.k

that the goats had not
that far down the c:invn, w
i, e.l hack
un 'he cativon. and
found him by the aid or ralthful old
Cnrlo, who called our attention by
barking, comln.r to ni'et ua nn
Finding

ok.
u.r

to him. Ho was
leading us back
unconscious, but alive, having s.t- -
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Aline Dick
WITT -- 411
son. Atue i.ca Horn, l so Dei juaging
made ; statement in tinMarquess,
Ops.
, Lucia Little. Ann
e"c" or lwo 01 ll" a,oí'
J...inu,. M. I- .- i St Minis.
Mlddltoii.
he attended
.oulilicnn
the
that
...
I
t
v......
i
I...
..
...
n .i i .ii i:
i
i.uiiiiii 1,..'. i.a
- .
- . . cot vent on ,n ...
vi.ni ue
lloudV Ned Ugtimgn, Ray Bh4
etl!M,ell
With
Of
... . ..
gll"1t
Ul.d
him to llosa'. I! Immediately after
arriving
there on.
ihe ronv ent Ion
511
4A
Miss USSBRY
.v. una .a. Una
Wm. Mcintosh,
Noel,
bath
at.it-direct contradiction of a
Muryh
Kickman. Lillian Tldwell.
ls Weill
lili' II made In .Mullet- ttlttl
511
M US
4A
DILLAKD
on
to BmU Fe ufter the convention
w,.rtnide Hell. lUyniond Zimmerman
n,
"pteiiiber
remained than Lola Borntt,
and
George Anna Ston".
Dafor a week or ten days. It alao re- Cbrlttobol QglHion, lone Cott-enfutes the statement mad" by Neis vid ThoniOi
Loudojo
B
that he stayed at Captain HullOf
Miss TAYLOR
during this P"""1
Blmmomwo, sue Onthorine wiuiam
Waator,
Lowell
Stat.ll ttKlt on the Vlrclntn
D IS fUrttl-'l- '
Kdna
June Joyce,
n.ort.lug or September I r, NoU WOnj DIoiM
h.,
Helen H. i.d
10 nllOf iOttth 0
0 u P
'
A
.V
Hageriiiuti. and made a trad-Mltv K AISEH
near
-;
contract there W C Cotten Kiinic,. Ilegnler. Ia- .rina bel Kller, Willie lloatwrlght, Lenaf"' Purchase or ale ot nogs
ray uouac-- I
Wake, Hazel .Stevenson.
contract la suitl t o have been
OLI SJ
llne,
Kiiowieog
"
..,
"B
Hattle
MISS 1IHOWN
t.moan. a noia. yuu... m
Hanoi Herring,
on September 15.
Mary
8R
MISS tiOIIWENS
DllUrd, tilen Ham-I- d
Boll laOOk.
DATS HKSKRXKD FOR
Itnth HOOO.
ii. Bdlth
AUCTION KAMI
Nadlna Hugiies. Murv BortloU, Lu- UO publi
W wish to lnrorin
Myera, Louis Oliver.
we wtli nava an nuc . Otilo
generallv
- 7.
Mary
.
.
MOLTON
. " that
MR
...
lion aale at our place ou .oveuiii.u Ellen Borry, Winifred Hubert. AnsOth. and wish to reserve tha,' osim nie Leo Thomue. Louise Weldon.
Intertere or conflict
ao aa not to
"IU any other ale Ohlsh DM) be QAMB PROTBCTIVH ssim iTION
COtl'UipiaU'U III Uittl illlir.
H vi M ( I lOsSl l I,.
". ii
for the Hale bttU and ad iu the Our- rent next lasu.
shown nt tha
The
('.. R. HOW AUD
Thoalie ...Monday night under
- - '
il(. rLa
Krotertlve
Don't forget that thl Chamber of
mñ!A a,t...d.l by I good
will DO neia
Commerce lUnebeOO
u
of
iiuinl.er
irow.l desnlte
.
Will
r IU.
next Thursduy. Nov-city the
In Ao
..ttrnctiona
while souveuu
Purdl olfers u worth
Af...r
Mil
Maaa
.11
... m .1,1.1 .in,.a.
ilur auinu iwinn,- loan
imctur ', filma were shown of wild
of
tlie 1'nlt- Ratne in vurloua places
This Is the time ot year wilm.
s. ,.,,. Mexico nnd Canada. One
the woman of the hoifs- - cun turn fl,m hini, ,.Hp,M.mnv wotthv of men-he- r
la.t winter', hat hind part be u,m lowing hunting of mountain
,
lore and strut off In a new creation.
have
whll.1
,;illu,
cost great in Oil to produce and uncom
nty
CANDIDATO roR COI
In
and Ingenuity
limited patleiu-NO. ;.
DIMTBICT
MDMMONBn
filming these most timid animals
t
BDDY ot NTY.
Incide htully It
to hunters
to known
I hereby
authorize a my name
may In. remarked rhat the Moiiutulu
. .
i
ll.
uie wmwrm ui
M plareü Deioi
,.oat ,H ... ,an4)., (,r Imtimiiíiii?
roully N,.w Mexico, ut th- - . general
i.. U- .......
Uura s.f
r
I, IU
...
" ttiA
b,,.,,,,,, a, u cundidale for in." Olliee,
.l.
and aillinir
liconiniissiot,. r from
.. .... .
u the
u
trlct No. S. on the in.iepen.ieu.
.
support
i
ttt.t
and
Vnor
i lab al
vole
a
: .
. " . .
ine one snowing nun
a
will be highly appreciar-.,. ......
-- m
"
ui.-iDr.

The other searching party, nhout
a mile away, heard and responded
ahots and with
to my two signal
difficulty we carri d him down tin
mountain to the car. thence l0BU
mt one and a quarter mil's up
wotll(1 be bound TO anvbody. but he the canyon.
10 neigh
I'lie next day two of
wll(1 ivltably be bound I1Y the
was glOOtOll 00 th bor hoys round that ho had nppai- fac, thllt ht;
OOUJ tatien iiom a o mui- oi a oiuu.
theory ,hat "All that ll ll right
n .
to uis- v,.!..
I
read somewhere tills H'U WHICH
recei.llv
lodge a few goats. Falling head
ta. i reniember It:
on a .on- "It Is not only lu the matter of SInisi .ue.. nani laiio.ai
.
ji
ii .no.. ...S...I-..w... .
i.u.1 . 1.1 .1. ., e nr.lwr tliut
I0V- - T. met, r
i
Tnls. we ar to roll off another
eminent OKOOllo.
"
tuught. might be called the atmoll ..o..- aii.-n.iieviioiiiiiaiii.
..i
i... - Hut It Is n so ...
..
H
hank nt.
a..
r- - ' ' " .
'
In directing the llges nnu ine on- or r:wlHi., mountain then walk-gvilTIf
likes ot the people, ln fact In the ed
fifty
or
tart)
come
down
around
nVT.riína
Tino.
a ,ond ton- ogreat
wo found In,,,, which rAN1)l,vrl.; H,U OOMMDMION Bit
that mod gov- - yards to where
lu (be community
mwriiiirr Ni I oi- i:ilV
For was about 3 o'clo.it A. M i) nnorl nn
ernmeut dlstlngulshea itself.
10
must have
about
col'NTY
to tho average man a thousand o'clock A. M.fallen
j herebv authorize my name to
goals.
Ptba II" open, a thouaanl nun
As soon as T hnd gotten him on , placed before the voters of Eddy
...
all becgoning ano signing u
his bed at home, I came for Dr. Cul- - COUnty, New Mexico, at tho loooraj
go their way. Many of these paths p.
pper and got hack to Knolls with election as a candidate for the office
lead io destruction, a goodly number Dr. and Mrs. Culpepper
nbotit one oi Commissioner
of District No. I
of these goals mark jut tho horlo-P, M.
Your
After examination and
.i... independent ticket.
of decadence."
Dr. Culpepper .otl, and mpport will bo highly ap- "BUNK!" I plainly hear aotiio ilressing lu awksrh
wirn preciat.-tractii;..!
d
friends, exclaim. toiinii tnut
of my
hemorrhage
joll T BOLTON.
To such I would refer an Int ir- - In'. nial lorabrol
an operation, wo brought
vli w In yesterday s New Mexican him,
to CAND1DATK toll SHLRIrT
Mrs. Knott and Tolmage
senator lliirsuni In It In- la
DOI'NTY
In
Rdd
where
eounti hosoltal.
reDOrted to have anld:
. .
. . . . 11....
rs...
e. i.i.i (0
a
..mil
"
" K
"
neie
Counl
Commlll
"Any s
gov
good
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'
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M
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x
x
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New Moileol
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... ., 1,
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uceen. un. ."! his n coveiy
It,,,
I. l... I.... a,
.1.1..
...
.ii..
..v...,.
,,, OpODdODt IIOKOt. I
..una lie
. .
Blieiii. .... .1...
lie anion 1.1. ..i ...4 ... u,"...
oX
strong
hopes that he may Vour vote nnd opp.rk.HI 00 hi.u
we
have
n.""ü".d.
Z?JTZVan
man
D.-.
deiuon.trnt
eraf
m v
w
v
suvwi
It) UVI OVUi
r.envar and collllnile hla care T us a lv all eclated
peudlturei is misleading nnd quite llll
oua . 0n the publla pay roll for urn.
E. S. ( NED) 9HATTUCK.
and dvoted provider for hla,
vlull.iit
e..ue the fact It U quite Impoail- - which the
lapply o
v
ArtOOML N. M
other thirty-twT S. mÁ?m
i...i,.va.l
.amllv
Die to
Uet
dlatlngulih aacurately bo- - great part of tha inoaey. I ant not
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AFFIDAVITS

l

to have been
written o, ont Teacher Assoriu.'v" ; I
laaf
Frededlck. Mulli r, depot i lam coo. t Friday afternoon at TTie Oramm.
Mrs. J W. Armate
and candidate for co....,,i. school.
.nilisloner
lam '.
Hhe dog seeing aomethlug n.t office nrf em.M ,,,.t .n.. ..
president upon
loner or public lands, wan not in
the
wring called attention to It by ,, after the election.
It la chart
Fe on Septeber 18, aa state.. resignation of Urn. Joe Cunnlng- rim, (log down the the mountain to mA that the editor of the Current ..n Santa
ín a
....
.
.1 ,.. ......
ham
Ü
a
I
UIBllBIHiri
...
pilUlU'
I
put --Qua re jUer and Nell lastinane
ow" reaponalblllty
Regardless of all Inronrenlenoea
Saturday; thai
1
i,
w
r "V
ror
lofto- - "blch aenmed to pr vail, the Freah- the
week
N'
.' a and
'?
?n.J"
P'""
away down
.....
lawed,
.
.
..
i
i.
ri.uia
i.
. an.
nrlman
w
i.ui me
U tlie teDllb iraai
u
r
mviil...,. man party at the High school last
i , ina
iuuiiu mv
4ifai .atan, wuuuucfi
we believe our accusers know
Ca
Friday evening
one ot much
ng Us shoulder and neck
eaten Tha unvarnished truth Is that Ih4 in '.'anta Fe, as reported in an inte.. enjoyment to theproved
entire class. The
v.w wlth the Motnlnw Journal, la
badly by the hungry lynx.
uruer was meneo aa siaiei oy lilt t
or several affidavits oegajHtes having the decorating of
aubatanc.
He finished the goat and went at county
that a sample bu
It Is aal.d will he given oui tlie hall had q inte ably dona It
wblrh.
once to the houae, about half a mil lot was chairman,
pr
Argus tor publication tomorrow morning.
red from the
part and the entertainment and
away for trapa to aet about the ear- or those ballots wnlch wat
commltteea each triett
In a statement given to the edlloi
caas of the animal, and upon re office
ALREADY
PRINTED
and
bad of the Morning Journal over tbe twl- - th 'tnnelves In carrying out their du
turning several minutea later founa squares
a
on It; that ve prt.iUd t!i eptiune last iinthl, It was
of which added to the
Lynx had already
said thai ties, all
that bold Hr.
of the Freshmen's first party.
,. ,,,.
been back and continued his feast. bailor, with square, to Mnfors wl.t o0,.r1 ,md(l, .
mai.
The Spain li club held Ita reguhe aample ballot already printed n u
,,. proiulnelll cUltvut of Hoa- A 11 tie earlier that day he n ad shot
hualnesM meeting recently,
e tried to
ofTice; that
at
all of whom declare that Neia lar
wt,
al a lynx on the mountain aid, the ArKu
a
which a program committee waa apto Mr. Stennls but
waa
In
which led him to believe there were haw
Roswell
between
the
.
.
..
.
..
tenth
... i j rroof
r
I
A
i
k'
"u i
" and ftrteenth of September, althougu pointed.
'r
two of them. On Monday bis trap
,".believe;
Tuesday after achool the eighth
.
that "7"8 orlgiaul
M
r
rewarded blm with one large lynx. town.
grade decided to try their lock at
ha.idwrltlng ;hi1(.,VTh.
, W" iB V
aud Tuesday morning he bad tbe r,py In Mr. Stennls'
.?,u,l celebrating Hallowe'en
The play
was blank and without aquari a; that reounng",".thi
one.
mis whole period. It will aVM hv a nail- of the class waa
On the same day or the day tbe time waa limited aud we oould
be observed that lu neither of fin- - j greatly enjoyed and games consum- the t41nberore a large eagle caught ana not wait and aeuver
affidavits made bv- Mllller ant Nel-,- ' - It,..
r,.ul ",.r Iha
rinrtinnn'i faa.
"These sauiplo ba.- 'hen promised.
yearling coat at the
l"d
""a w"'c1' re
t,v
publlihed.
Apple,,, randy and pan- Mr.
were
ut
printed
I.attoh
for
4
lot.
tn nr,t bo'd deprcdatlong
.
waa iu uuin wnio nein-ano a juu; uiuv
Peñ the Argus office, so we wer- - in- Santa Fe.a. durlug i.ia.
the hare had for some Unto.
this perlud af- - reaulied.
formed
asco Valley Preaa.
met
in a class meM- rxnad.
Seniora
The
We believe the voters are due an
Judtje John T. McClure mak's an 'ng Tuesday to forward plana l
'explanation
aa
as
Currai.
far
tbe
TROOP "H" tilth CAVALRY
to the eflect that he saw Knnll ng the making of pictures for
office la roucerned In the transaction aiiidavlt
.New Mexico National (itiard
Neia ill ItoHwell on laaxt asabas it the annual
statement.
hence
this
.
Troop Order No. 19.
will tie elect
I'luh wnunila
-limior
w
ee
uu- ill .'111a ' t r aa
auu aa
r
J II u "ae
-.
i
i i ....
7
1. All members of Troop II 111th
."I ner
to the Natl.i.inl Honor
uu- directly acroa
IMcClures
unices
Cavalry are hereby ordered to reClub So'lnty. At this time a special
k I It" hall
iiuuii.ti,
A. s. KM KIT llt'HT
new
prejf mm will be given and
JOM at the Armory for drill on the
Ju"-'- "
J "
?'. .t Da
iwean
V...I.,...dav
Iáxat
avanlnir
the
lai.t
lowing dates:
vambara raaalvad
into the club.
'
l:'
:
!"
'"about
Chance
communltv.
a
edneaday, .November 1st.
Hold pina will be presented to
ti nnd 1
sonthwest from town, was thrown vi.Attorney
Wednesday, November Nth
who have previously qualified.
C.
J.
examMlbert
Ins
B
Mr.
A.
Into excitement when
Wednesday, November 15th.
t
'::ltd
Wednesday, November 22nd.
HONOR HIM. I..
Knott tailed to come with bis iioats ined the records nt thj
m
111
Helet,
MISS
as usual. The goats came In In sev- Stat-- s land onire In Romr
Wednesday,
MrDAVID
November 29th.
staten
Neis
pap.
filed
that
ri.ilt.
c
Ml:,
Wednesday
t.
Lillian PbilllPg, Hl u
Asiembly &:0u p. m.
eral atTagKling bum lies, which leu ' III
on
Septi
her
in
rl
nt l.ra Seaaotu
Sunday, November 6th.
his fai.nl. to believe they had bli
sVttdrMy J. B. Oahorn ay.s that
a:, attendant.
Miss BTANDBPORD I A lav
some tune witlioM
Sunday, .November lüth.
lie
on
tamin
Koswe'l
Neia
daw
p.
Auderaon, l'aul llond, Jim- Jimie.i
on
Assembly 2:30
and that noun thing seilon liad -in. Sunday.
bar It.
mi.. UmmeTmnn,
Sen Ice lint and cord wrong
Uniform
un
Oretner nys that he sw,
:.
miss LATHAM
with ciiln strap, O. D. shirt liannM.
The moon enve iom
llht nun E. luV iloawell
x Mari.on
BttVWttgÓn, LottlM
R.
breeches wooleiia. mounted leggim,, Mr,. Knott and lier lour children
II. Staind n
service slioes, wuisi ueii, apura.
ntaa to slxteu years old. begun a and It.
3A
llryun O. Ileal! nit tided a denif
MISS MUDO KTT
IB
-- p an.!
i a acimut hurried
.1
on
.Noil ioiiiiiii.saioii.-io!
beginnrng
at gm canyon in which Ihey live, and rrntir meeting in ROfWOll on tbe Freeman DouclaVg- Margara! Hatiuai.
each Monday night
and auy-- t that Wuireu Loekbart Tillman Mahan,
7:45 P. M., and laatlng for on (fea adjacent mountains, down the night of September
l
L'lla
at tlie maotlnn and Alton Owena,
hour. All hiembeais are Invited tb can0n. whicli waa the direction in he snoke to
Maattend.
which he had gone with the goati again on the next mornltm.
i
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aa Mid by the
those countiea
,,av
compelled to levy for the
"IffcOT clusa aalan.a.
lu on.
t
It Will takr SO pel (Milt Of tile
lrV'"d Within the 6 mill lito.
to pav the salarle
alón..
foi
lvlng 20 p. r cent to provide
fund poor: lonn.
th ireiietttl
wld atilmul bounty fund, road Kind
and all tlie reat of it. It these aal- n", w',,r' 04 fix. ll by laws !
It cotila
BO9a b lhH leglalauiie,
not he Possible
that
the people
wulld coiiaent to such a situation.
Moreover It has become the prar- to Imp
tice for the legislature
rüd taxes upon counties cither at
tlle request or a stale department or
"1 Ule reoUeM Ot I lew Itm resi-- a
neraona In each countv. The Fed ral
It
Mil lload levy is 'uch a levy.
Is called a County levy but It Is
absolutely fixed by law passed by
the legislature with ho discretion
on the part ol the counties to reHuU J. Hall.
duce it. special laws providing (Of
1st Lt. 111th Cav. Ctudrfv
road levies have been passed a....;,
In
and again by the legUla'ut.-HAY TRADE 'OiXDITIO.Nm
' ';hf i?'1"!"
Of THK OTUCK
ha1
iP"H1
ul "
Havmarkets generally NIMUB
.. ..... .Ua... Ir- - i.na-.1. w.
n.irnnu
r
,
Have alSU Oecll pas,ea oieail.it. .1..
,u
funds n ,ro"' l',r
nrovllltn?
nnd
ddnartmenta
........
..
eastern
in
nail.
d
SUCH
tiladmllllBlrallo.l
lor
.......I...I., n...l .... i. tel. II.. .1.
publicity
through
their
pertinents
ir In values
u - iii.
v.. 1111.ia
,
.
....
......a ..au
airenclea. have broug!it plumt the
II ' Ul.llIU
I'M
Hwu
imposing of lev ies ror which th r.1 lile
i
II
him t
I. no popular demand. The ciea- - 111BrL.l,t8 ttd value
are strongly
lesa
In
or
new
couiitls
pooi
five
Hon
hfid M th(i(( Utf,.,.pt0..
I'll a n as many years has enormously
u:e dull In all
riiaei however,
If O V'eT h III C tl t
InAvomtuit the Cfist of
Theae
ln at least a doien eountlea.
I
aaMaMaa wara aaiiarflllv cri'tttl'd
U
I,. Unrrl.n.
the request of Interested persons, or- nitrMá Monday 'afternoon 00 the
,.
bewhole,
having
a
,
as
aectlons. the people,
f
lne .. uortll,
..
.
.
on
n ... .......
j....i.a
.
ik. aiakkt tn
' '
nig un
spent Sunday ai

a.,
I.e.-tn
.
.....,....,.- CO BS regarus III" k " i '
v.A holds dltTerenllvbecause or his heller that the gov- '""TTz..
and lower taxes?
ernor can and should do something cxpendltuies
rmm
Oh. IrnnH lino
.1 . .

I

,

county

ductions
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Dili,

j

for example,

Take

I

rae

Ul UM IUIB1

expenditure.,

wblch

It.

relatively a

in
truth, the itate .houJd be held re
sponsible for a large part jf local

some or his adherents are constrained to admit, he
oan do nothing. .
That Is the logical, the unavoidable do nothing, because he has no
power.
It is the conclusion
one
must come to. Iu other words the
policy which they are championing
pollrv.
la a .
It
may be said that the Ideal'. aa to
the
,.ir fiinellnn. nt
need or

lte

mail p.upvitlUll

AY,

MKXKO.

GOOD
STORY
THIi Tltl'TH AltOI T I'HIMIM.
Last Sunday while Taimare Knott
THOnK BALLOTS.
t
ha
111 hardlna
vniti at hla
fMh,r.g tae. ,
chance em
minute atiacg is mane Bp- yuu. a lynx caught a coat that had on the Current at a time no late It
dropped out on account of belat waa thought we would be In the
A

tween state and local re.ponelblllty
.'or expenditure..
If a dlvlaton be
made ou the bail of what are called
ítate tac loviea and county tax lav- lei the point may poulbly be made

th,t11the
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hunting 111 SOUtll r UrO- hunting ill I ntitt.la
interesting reaturei.
waa
people
Tile patronage or U
usaociallon
very gratifying to tint
and II li BloBBBBl tO record tha
al, out BftOOO dollurs BBOV0 their
he main
si waa i -- allied.
.

VnK

Una and Moose
Were aiming the

e--

pi

object iu showing the films, which
as io Intoroot and srouae public
OOBttBH Bl Iii regard to hunting anil
propagating big game, recelvd an
Impetus that' could not bu secured
lu 0B

nth.--

wnv.

,.

Mention alio, il,
OOOBOry
lllms; ,III

bOBUtlfUl

",..:..,.,.,.
ownary and in
,l
joyau una aa
t

he Hindu of the
shown lu the dif

wl,l mountain
others awumps omt
The audience . .. n--a

mm

pirtlllc.l.

Quod

111

uauana.,..
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Tim follow who wastes his tlrue
seldom hua anything else to waste.
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FALL CLOTHING
Fabrics,
ante.
not In faste or

SundaySchool
T

I

nn

.H.-.-

A

,
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Jl'VKMLK TAIITY.

party that tarved a doi ile
waa given to about tw.nity-inu- r
children at the Tur man Marquis home In ILa Hueita
Tuesday
night.
Wednesday was the birthday of Matgaret Marnuls. and Tu. day
Hallowe'en, the paity
conn
at' .I boll) nprnsslons and
of
pi nt i d a very happy gathering
A

.1
All Wool
ten .1
shrink. Guarantees!
give hutting Satlsfm lion iumI fcorvlre.
Tailored to ill regí mm
liMllvifltml tleslres.
They tMUWggr twn or three chenpl) put together suits; iioi lowest in price In (In beginning, Inn Ihej nre lowest
priced In ih. olul. 1'rlreil Inner II. mm ,oh othet IJiiaJIl) lltif.
un ' .I
your inriiMiM' fur it fun Suit or Overcoat.
We nlan
make Mini Tü Dotad ( onto lor
onion, of MMM material niul
a in. i.
I
t
nt LoWMl I'rlrea fur lóssl Wnrk
i..
(

NOmMnRR

FRIDAY,

BtrtOVED UNIFOfUi WTHWATrONAl

tin

MM

ni Ht;P (TRRRNT,

t

Lesson

T

it.

I

Jacob J. Smith

P--

choolinatea, mostly from the Klftn
In the Orammar pc'iooI, tha'.
being the grade to which Mantarei
belongs.
The house wat urttil
'l
atec In yellow and bla?k, real
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 5
nlaek cats
Hallowe'en colora, wt
and wli'ehea and Jaca ')' Land
JESUS THB GRP.AT PHVftJCIAN
everywhere.
The little folk
all
and
played at Hallowe'en aanici
UNstON Tr.XT-l.u- k.
tltNf) 1:11-tn
were
of
them
when tired
tKll.l'KN TK.NT 11 m If loos ..
in
Tin- pop
flrnuiifn, ami bur. uur alckneaa
Mall soda pop, and duus'inu'a.
bottles were dressed to r.pteaent
till
dolls In dresses of 'II. nv and black
i- matliiialc-xui- u
lumnatica
I 41
Mark
and made much in rltnent for 'nJ
PR1MAMT roWU Haw a fjah Maa guests.
Taken all in all, tin pa cy
Waa I rmirfhl tn Jaaua.
waa one of the most eujoyab'e given
IUMIOB
TiiflC-J.a- ua
lb
tt.allnR
In Carlsbad for -- una time.
Paial Ik
INTKUMKIM ATK AMI nSNlOR Tl'fll.
Ji..ui PNawat in Kutgiv. am.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Walter te- fuuxoMini. try ii, anli aui'i.t topic turned
from a week'a vlalt to their
Human N.
pon In law and daughter, Mr. and
Mnce the tuple sets forth Ji - M Mis Clarence Keen, at Lah Vegas,
They
Pilday night.
In
gattlBg
the ItOMl I'll, s! ;o. It will t
In
for adult alaaaaa, aopociaHy, to tuua made the trip from that city
flue time and with the very miniv.'
;
the lur-c- r te cjitia ii lj t
Thoy
laft
tee and note the several oatatundlnf mum of car trouble.
In
the
Las Vegas at six o'clock
caaes of Illa baattOf, or aomi ... a
It Mill he belli r to study the one cusa merging and pulled Info their garage
of haaltIA uamely, Hie healing of the at eleven thirty the same night.
paralytic.
I per cent LOAN8 may be aerur-eI.
J.sua Haaling a Demoniac 14:
for any purpose on farm lands,
buy or build
While ennageil In teaclllng In the Irrigated lands, to
city or farm, under our flrat
symiv i:ne lie was Interrupted by a homes,
Hankers
mortgage certificates.
nina ardo had an uncleun spirit. .0 iua
Deposit Company, Uaa c Elecrebuked the demon and conipcllnl him
tric Illdg., Denver, Colo.
to cona nut of tba man. This hauling 26AuglONoY.
almws Jeaua not only gracious, hut
powerful to aet free the whole jrood
Mm priH.ir.vnoN
Of diabolical passions, such us lust,
Department of the Interior, IT, 1,
envy, unger and jeuluuaf which rule
New
Land Office at Roawell,
men.
Mexico, October 10, li'22.
given that
II, J. sus He.il. a Woman of a Great
NOTICK Is hereby
David Clements, of Carlsbad. Mew
Faver (v. :ts::tti).
I'cter's mother In law was prostrate Mexico, who, on February 8. 191!,
made Homestead entry No. 044334
with u gWOI fever. They nf l'en
20;
NMSfWHi
iMkMOhoM
bMoMfJkt .leans for her. for S48W14 Sec.
Sec. 2 f and
Jeaua rebuked the fever and It left W 'a NE H . 1,N ViSE
made Additionher so that she Immediately ruse and nn March
al Homestead entry, No. OfltM,
ministered unio them. Nu eurtlily phv- - for
29; NE4 NW-4- .
SENEU Sec.SWVi,
alelan had ever been known to lieul
Section
NW4,
'4
In that way.
IHvlne healing la I in- - all In Township 26 S.. flange 22 B
Ufa (boold N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled unti e
maiWati
nd eowplatOi
dlstlngulsii between dhlne hoflllH "ltd Of Intention to make
three year
faith In, ling. I''alth healing la the re l'roof, to establish claim
to the1
unit of tl.e notion Of the inllnl upon the land above described, before Dover
at
f
body and is measured bv the degn
l'hllllps, U. S. Commissioner,
the faith, while divine healing Is tba aO Carlsbad, New Mexico, on the 21st
in. of the power "f Qod upon the day of November, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses!
dlaaaaad one. ami la atirayi ooaiplete
Tom A. Oray, David D. Cage,
and Immeiiiate. berause It la MMOttrad
by tin pmver of the Healer, tind. till Arthur Maves. James (I. L'saeiy. all
fame .pread laVOOd and many aiek of of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
JAFFA MILLER.
dlVl rt iliaeaaea were lirought iinlollim
Register.
Oct20N'ovl7
niul He healed them nil. even easting
nut (lemons and forbidding them Hi
testify of Him.
III. J.sus Haals a Leper ISfflHSK
Leprosy was a moat loathaWaa and
terrible illaenae. Because of Its foulness one altlleted therewith
us an
oiiteaat. The disease mis im uiahle by
an. therefore the leper was regarded
aa hopeless and dead. In response to
the leier's eurnest request Jeaua
touched I. nn and bade the leprosy to
da parti and Immediately he was healed
ami cleaned. Leprosy Is a type of aln.
Jeaua bus power to buul and cleanse
and restore.
IV. Jtu
Haais a Paralytic (S:

krade

1
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LOCAL NEWS.
Mr

Dr. W. It. Manger relumed the
flrat of the wek
from Missouri
Vktft lie attended hla alma MtM
fOf the purpose of taking a
poat
iraduale courae In the aclence of

n. T. Ilttrris ron n it c
III III the Sisters hospital.
1

Mra. W II Farrls In visiting
"atapathy.
friend at Portales IIiIh treat learlBg
for thai place last Siiudat anil
Mra. Ilert Rawlins returned last
lo vlnlt ntliet frlcnils on the night
Woatherford, Texas,
from
way homo.
win re she haa ticen visiting for anme

weeks with a brnlhr'a family, cornMr and Mr
Kail IIiiwit MM ial llMN from a vlalt to San Ani
Monday.
Do wot tm-in town
ton li and oilier points In the Lone
Murrain win. a cuurl witness.
She waa cordially welStnr atate.
comed on her return by a host oi
.1
Floyd Hall, wife ami little friends.
(Jcrablni' came in thla wea k from
Megleo, anil will ninki
Wlllanl. N'-James I)aK an Interi ir decora-tn- r
theli bom at MM lnrk Canyon'
and pn Inter. exp'Cts tn come
Well
to Carlsbad In the near m lire and
may locate here.
Hit present
The Loflngton rnad people
have In me la In l.uhhock.
been il.. nit laiil.
nil Hie llalli' I
J'en ranch tin linn few ilaya.
Saturday will be Tut: Iay for
tka, Orammar achool, iVj proceda
Mina llarher
a tu he used to buy bookt for the
Nell Thmnaa,
Carlsbad art r whom we are all proud library.
This Is a most worthy
of received he highest gtaile In the cause und our people do not n.fl
University In the A. of S
The to be asked to be liberal with th.
preahlent, llr. Hill, perannally
children who approach 'hem.
-

.

I

il

lot

fleorge N'lchnla ni
they very BaldOtn go
lurkv p ople
tl'ii.i bill what Un v return with
They
from thirty to furty flah.
the p. i formalice yeati nlay
Mr

ninl Mra

..

Tin local Imlre of Unit, can Y
men tint rOOOgtly a nil had a pbn-aaInstall-and Interacting time.
pWfOf Uied aim
atlnn of nfficerH
five m w mambora were
Initial d.
waiting.'
vorg
riiere in.
inore
Tin' nflii"' I Install' were:
Ilium r
Kim;, roroman; Fred Robtner, m- tor of Account; Von Howethi Cor- reapomli ni ninl Ada Rweia,
Cliap-lain.
1

til
i

1

Francis Tracy, Junior, while ex- on one of the triangles at
Hi" Q ran mar
Wedneaday,
school
fell and auatalned a double fracturo
of the left arm
above the
Just
aratalDt

A phyalclan waa called wn..
wrist.
reduced the f racture and the lad la
aiettliiR o n all right at' this time.

Snow's Sunday achool claaa
of the Ohrlatian achool, met at her
home luat Snturday nlüht for
a
HallOWaen frolic, and had It. Th
home Ih alWAyi open to the on in;
people and a good time wan certainly tnjoyad by the twenty
who
wi re praianl on this nccaaalou. Raj
fraabmnnii were served.
Mra.

-

.

rwiru
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SOME OTHER FELLOW WANTS THEM

I

Br HKV f h r:
WAT kit. O.
Teach.r nf Rngliah Hi til In in. ....ii
WM
Instituí nf Chicago i
v.....,,, V..,..., i'him
rVi.riM

Altering, Kcpairins:, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

Protect Your $ $ $ $

purpose

.1

SOME person is a I way s ready to relieve

you of

your savings for a consideration ,
tu of course. The "consideration" is generally of
greatest value to the one who seeks to "put
it over."
If deposited in a savings account your
money will be increasing instead of diminishing. It earns interest in this bank.
Glad to have you open an account whenever you are ready to save.

.

1

d

He-ser-

nothh

About Baking
Home baking is good, but it is
hard work, hot work, disagreeable

.

Ittl.

work.

Our liaking is just as good, and
no work for you.
Our baking cosls no mure than your
baking.
Which appeals to you?

11

,

1,

ABSTRACTS

INSURANCE
TITLES
CONVEYANCES
We are the originators of Abstracts without padding and lower cost.
SECURITY
OiTi

ABSTRACT

Ovff IV4ii.V

M-

m

..mil.

CO.

rorrry.

QUALITY BAKERY

11
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Keep it

rfM).

Soft
and

Fluffy

I,
Watched hy the I'l.arlsecs and
IiH'lora (v. 1).
Jesus' fame spread
abroad, and this unly Incited Jealousy
on the part of thnaw men.
--'.
The I'arulytlc Brought (vv. 18,
III). This la a fine lesson In t'lirlatlan
crvloe. Tbev eotlid not heal the man,
but could bring him to Jesus, who
Tl.i-COttld heal and restore.
had
faith In Jesus to boa! Mm. No effort
la
reipilred to bring
which
sinner tn
"iioiiiit be ptaja nía ii - too groóla
:t. The Man s Sins Korglven tv iSI).
Jeans looked back of the palsy to Its
cause aln. All disease and death Is
the result of aln.
Jesus aa v the
faith of those not only who hro.ight
him. but or the man himself.
4. Tba I'urpose of Minióles
v. H.
The I'harlseea acctised Chrtal nf
blasphemy when He ile latfU tba man's
sills foigivcn.
J aOWa allowed them
that back ot the h
daad ' the
'nun was the deiiioiisiralioii of Hla
lltfltjt, The main purpose In the w.irU-In- j
Of minóles Is 'lie authentication
of the divine iiilsslou nf the une performing them.
The working of the
mlrarll was to demonstrate Ills
la atone for sin and to grajo
ii raivatjaaa, Whtla tha divine power
and am I. ..lily are In mh.mii. the
nod love of tiiut ate shown in
that In al cases tha supernatural work
It
for the gnod of the Individual. A
true Mirarle is aavar apactaruiar.
tt
la pot uiendy
atatHOJOtratlt n nf
power, bul tb" working nf power for
bellelKelil ends, the good of ..mie una
in aatxi
I, Haiattva Value of Phyatral ilia
and Moral ami Spiritual Unladim
(c. B8
riivslcal Ills are less MOriooa
B
than tha sins which cntiae tin n
daatlai with rhoat wo abiaild foii.ov
ih.- tiantplr af
tiria. and grot deHl
with tba caoau.
11
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MAKE

THAT

BEAUTIFUL HAIR CP
YOURS LOOK MORE BEAUTIFUL BY
USING OUR TONUS AND WASHES.
IT DOESN'T TAKE MUCH TIME OR
MONEY TO KEEP VOI R HAIR SOFT
AND GLOSSY.
AND YOU

CAN ALWAYS GET WHAT
YOU
WANT
IN DRUGS,
MEDIC IM S
AND DRUG STORE THINGS RIGHT IN
OUR STORE.

u-

1-

I

It is not necessary to buy n hi(jh- piiced road iter to get mejarniun comfort. Comfort is a matter of correct
debign. Comfort is built into the
Studebaher Light-Six- .
The scat is placed at just the right
angle for relaxst ion nnd is provided with
big, fnt cushions, upholstered in genuine
her. The semi elliptic springs arc
lont, strong and resilient.
There is ampio luggage space under

the rear dock plenty of room for everything iu may want to carry.
Vihrution, which is so destructive to
motor enrs, is practically eliminated by
the perfect balance of the motor. Thia
is largely due to the fact that the crank

wis-iloi- n

11

MODELS AND PRICES
LIGHT-SI-

.. ur w.b .43
.

Touring
Roadster

SelMnve

a cup without any hot.
might pour' all the (real
lakea In'o It and never till It up
o. w. Holmea,

US

FOR IT.

i

d

.

x

dollar-for-doll-

Thought for Today.
thou Hint JUdgasX another
man's sapkjuit? Tn his own nut'ter ha
gtaudatli or fitlleth- .- Itnmnna 114

.

p. 6.

SPECIAL SIX
. Ur W.B .10 H, P.
Touring
$1275
Roadster
.
1250
Roadster
1275

IMS

Coue

1SS0

Sedan

NonSkiU Cord

A

1875
2050

factories
r.Pmtm

nicsix
w.

rjr

Touring

Sprcdtrr
Coup
Coupe

Setan..

Sed.oi (Sorda!)

b

.o h

p,

.. $1650

1785

Í275

2375
2475
26iU

Tin; Front and Rar, SfnJard Equipment

RENICK & GRUBAUGH

Th Lord Knowith
Tlie Lord m weth up frame and '
pea . ii. beret h that wa ata dual. j'a

V

HJ8,

575
975

r

Vdnn.

Who art

Corner Drug Store

h. r.

f

OfW)

.

Msg I you

COME TO

Light Six price.
Economy of operation la inrrcr-sehy
valves inrlinerl at a 2D degree milc und
by the internal hot snot.
Tina handsome road.-.tc-r
is a quality
car throughout 1 1 13 sold ni J075on!y because of complete manufacture, in large
volume, in one of the moat modern and
complete motor car plan's in the world.
Middlemen's profits are thus eliminated, and the savin ;s are passed o,i to you.
The Lip.ht-SiRoadster well up'iolda
Studebaker'a 70 ye.r reputation f r dependability and
value.

Attractlv. cowl tl(hM. Thirf-pron- f
tranimliion lock. Cowl ventilator. S omj curtain.
oTciiin.withthcdunr.. Larg. ptatc-.lst- .
wltKlr.wln iaar r art ii a. In.i - an 1
'. d r
h.ndka. Uibulcid In araalna Lather. A.nplr .pac. und.r tha nu dock cuts
lor luufai.

Coupe-RoadsteS.lf-Lovt-

shaft and connecung rods arc machined
on ail surfaces, en egeiuaivg Riudcbker
practice for curs tit anywhere near the

THIS
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STUDEBAKER

YEAR
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raroat, devoran it, ii
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Curiosity KHed A Cat
BUT WHEN THE CHOSEN FEW
Happened to invite a number o f Independents to the Picture Show in Carlsbad and requested them to join in loud demonstration
when Mr. Waller's slide (not next Tuesday's slide) was flashed upon the screen in order to try and Ret him into the popularity contest in this campaign

WHY
Even the children saw through this crude affair. We wonder if this same attempt was made upon the Artesia and Hope people?
The chosen few don't seem to be in tneir t'sual running condition this time as they fumbled things again when they let Commissioner Gt R. Howard refuse to allow the Independents any of the election judges. The people are finding out that they have
the right to resent unfair practice like refusing to recount the ballots under their Own promulgated rules.
SOME OF THE CHOSEN FEW
Have let the information leak out that if the votes had been recounted, Mr. Waller would have been fourth in the race for sheriff,
lhe good people of Eddy county are now going to sit in final judgment on appeal. The chosen few are not willing to confess their
sins before the altar of the people,
BUT

Are verbally promising an eleventh hour exposure of the leaders of the Independent party. To do this they will have to publish
about ninety per cent of the names of voters in Eddy county, as this thing is being done by the people themselves this time.
HOW

MANY

of the voters had a visit from the agents of the chosen few last week concerning registration and did these celebrities ask haw you
were going to vote and tell you that you could not vote unless you signed their cards?
MR. HICKMAN
has never told us about that cattle assessment yet, but Mr. Reed of the Argus used a left handed method last week in trying to
Mr Gry
Wh did Mr- - Reed fail to tel1 the PMple HOW MANY CATTLE WERE RENDERED
flFSgyi
HE SAW?
Here is the record evidence as shown in Eddy county and the tax payers can
now draw their own conclusions:
A chattel mortgage was filed which Mr. Rickman joined in No. 8603 to The Western Cattle
Loan Co. on 1200 head of cattle in the sum of $33,796.04. Why did not Mr. Reed also tell the people how much government domain
these cattle may range upon out there?
The subterfuge of mentioning his state lease alone in New Mexico is no answer at all.
Lc e addition to Carlsbad is assessed at $1870 for the year 1920. This
J?alf of lot three in block sixty-seve- n
Jf one a"d Inorth lives.
is where Mr.
Ask our very courteous and efticient County Treasurer, Mr. Aud Lusk, to show you the tax records,
and compare this valuation with that placed on your own property and you will perhaps understand what Mr. Rickman meant in
J"s official announcement for commissioner when he told you how well informed he was about the affairs of the tax payers.
Mr. Rickman tell us whether he has always recorded tax sale certificates which he bought so that the original owner could
know when he was likely to lose his property?
There are two classes of people in Eddy county, the tax payer and the tax eater.
Let s put tax payers in office for awhile. JOHN T. BOLTON, candidate for commissioner, is a solid citizen, a tax payer and made
Carlsbad one of its most efficient postmasters and is one of the best business men in Eddy county, having lived in the county for
many years.

wEaSawS

DEAN SMITH was born and raised in Eddy county and is one of our most successful combined farmer and stockman. The U. S.
government, recognizing his ability, placed him in charge of one of the aviation training camps during the World War. Vote for
these men next Tuesday men who will see that we do not pay more in proportion than other counties in the state to the state. This
has been one of your burdens.
NED SHATTUCK needs no comment from us. He is known to all the people of Eddy County and when Ned says that he believe
.enforcement of the laws no one dares to question it. If elected sheriff he will represent the la abiding element, but he
SuIn
tec.ked up in this work b the election of John T. Bolton and Dean Smith for Commissioners.
THEY SAID LAST SPRING:
WE REFUSE TO RECOUNT THE BALLOTS.
Echo answers back now : The people refuse to
abide by your decision.
This appeal will be decided by the people next Tuesday at the polls. Go to the polls early. Call for your
ballot. Go to the booth. Leave all circles at the top blank. Then mark a cross in the square opposite the names of Bolton,
Smith and Shattuck.
These names will be found in the last column near the bottom. Then put a cross in as many squares oppoyour
names
on
site
state ticket as you wish to vote for. Fold your ballot correctly so the contents cannot be looked
Hand it
to a judge of election. Then be sure to stand right there till it is placed by him in the ballot box in your presence. at.
Don't
scratch
a line through any name on the ballot. If you do it will be thrown out as a defaced ballot.
When they resort to taking sample ballots and trying to hold meetings at eleventh hours to show you how to mark ballots do you
stop to think that they must have some reason of their own for this?
If any committeeman promises to deliver so many straight
ballots in Eddy county in consideration of getting so much campaign money, your vote is the pawn.
GO TO THE POLLS EARLY, VOTE EARLY, then devote some of the balance of the day to work for the FULL
INDEPENDENT
TICKET. We have done our part, IT IS NOW UP TO YOU to read this again and VOTE RIGHT.
WITH GOOD WILL FOR ALL AND MALICE TOWARD NONE.

INDEPENDENT VOTERS COMMITTEE
OF

EDDY

COUNTY,

NEW

MEXICO.

FRIDAY,
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The Carlsbad Current
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THK FOREGOING I
THBOI OHOIT THE STATE AH A PAID ADVEHTIHEMENT WHICH
lt WAN PtSI,INHEf
WAS Ft'RNISHKT
BY THK DEMOCRATIC HTATE CENTRA!, COMMITTEE.
THE FOMXÍWINO EXPLANATION ON HI ti II l OP CAPTAIN MIMIC IK
ALSO A PAID ADVERTISEMENT
AND IS Ql'OTKD AND HKPHINTt.D FROM THE NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD DATED (XT. HT, 10
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the county,

h

Wlliin r Whit" ban renigned bin
pnalllon ai ll Her In the Flrnt Nutlonal Hank and in ami di d by Mm
Hugh Hall, who foruierly had the
aame ponlllou
Tim While family
goon to leave rm California
exp-- ct
to make ball bont

work

Anthony J. Schiller
the edifice, which In the larg- In

letter

return them, and also 3nd in the relinga
I wish you could have waited until after the election, then I can do
as I want to, but I will try and get this for you anyway, I put it in
some one clses name, so the old fool will not know who it. is for, I will
the Inclosed

Ra.

church building

3eptel5th. 1922a

"I'M

ready for lease,! found the application and gave
it filled out just what was selected, these are 1120.21 acres, and the
amount of rental at 3 cents per acre will amount to $33.61 which please
send in and we will make you the lease, as to the new selection, fill out

AT HAN JOHK

mid comfortably neatn 600 persons.
Tha mnale Sunday wan an liiHplring
helng
Jiatl of the whole aervlre
of th
'urnl.bed by the HUI
pai mli, with the mminttincc of the
Matar! lit the organ and leading.
The Catholic people f San Jone, ar
Itiatl) prottd of their church, which
ih ahoiit ii,e bandrad faal loot ami
Joltm the priest's re idence, all he
lug roo fad, The tenideiice containn
eight i, .inn", modern In every ra
npect. and now alter hard work by
prleal and people, theSpaninh Aiiitv
an Catholic" of ('atiabad and Kdit
OOtinty i have
a church
edifice of
which tiny may be very proud.
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One of the snappiest auction sales
to he I,, hi In thin part ofthe country
for Home time wn attended last
larg
Tueaday hy an exceptionally
crowd of bargain hunters, who at- Auc-- l
i
by
ti nili
the Potet ale cried
UoMM Mcllvnln.
There waa the
lament annortmnt of things to Bell
ever put up on one day In thin M0-- I
H NMMÍ that everything one
lion
could wlnh for In the way of farming Implements, tool" Rnd furnltur
was oíd.
Auction, r Mrllvaln had
to himtle and make It snappv all
day to complcti the sale and then li
n
The hid
"P R."".r ""'J doWB
ding wan font and nometlnicn hign,
while at other timen articled were
knocked off at low figuren all ol
real auction
'
wnlrh
I"Rk'
veM. The home, did not
money aa non.
" ll,1,rh
"""
they would perhapa. but
considered that this waa
"
,h,"' Mm,
"
horses will hav. to he wintered at a
heavy eipenae on high pi Iced hay,
they nally brought
all they wer.
worm,
mere see ma to oe moony n
the country put here by the cotton
nop no doubt an all claaaea partici
on a caah
pated
In the bidding
baala. Watch for the next hlg auction aale In the near future, which
will be cried by Auctioneer Mcllvaln, and will probably be on the
Howard farm.

8. L. PERRY, Editor

All you walk along
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MULLER LETTER

The Democrat have not changed their methods although repeatedly caught up and coniuerj, and the latest attack i
upon Captain Muller, republican candidate for tUte land commit iouer, probably a simple, vicious forgery.
What is represented
to be a fac simile of a Utter supposed to have been written by Captain Muller to a Mr. Neis of Koswell, and while it suggests no
irregularity it is calculated to cause trouble in Republican ranks, if Republicans were foolish enough to believe.
Captain Muller says no such letter was ever sent to Mr. Neis as the one purported to have been sent under date of
September 15th.
Captain Muller is inclined to believe his tipnature a clever lathery, but at the same time says it would have been comparatively easy for someone well acquainted with the routine of the ottlce tu have included that letter in the piles signed daily as routine
work, and in that way a genuine signature secured.
There was nothing in any transaction between the state land office and Mr. Neis which called for any such letter, and, in
any event, correspondence at that time would have been unnecessary, because Mr. Neis came to Santa Fe immediatsly after the state
Republican convention, or about September 11th, and remained for a vttli cr note, a period of time covering the date of the
lettei'.
During this time he and Captain Muller met many ti.nes daily and ctuld have transacted any business by word of mouth.
1 his was not known to the conspirators responsible for that letter and of itself i a complete upset of the plain intention of forgery.
It is a forgery because it was not Mullers letter, even if it was slipp d in with other and secured his signature.
And another little matter overlooked by these unprincipled conspirators is the fact that under the rules of the land office,
never departed from, and impossible la depart from, each lease must correspond to the application, and Captain Muller must be
iven credit for knowing that no such proposal as suggested in that letter could be carried out by anyone connected with the land
office, not even the commissioner himself.
The letter brands itself a a clumsy attempt to discredit Captain Muller and create
ditcord within the republican party, and it will fail because of its apparent dishonesty.
Land Commissioner Field says that under the business rules of his office any such transaction as i suggested in that
letter would be unnecessary and impossible.
Any applicant entitled to a lease, or no one else, could make such change.
Mr.
Field signs all lease, so agairf, the letter displays a misunderstand ng of business detail in the office.
The democrats have been caught sending out false statements as to road expendí tures, taxes, and almost eyerything else
under discussion this
n. and they have not repented nor become ashamed, and here they are, at the moment, when it is
that no adequate denial can be spread through the state, with a plain, unmistakable forgery.
If it was not a forgery
there would be every reason to believe it a case of mail robbery, but Captain Muller says he did not write the letter, and all the
circumstances, including the fact that Mr. Neis was with Muller in Santa Fe at the time, point to forgery.
It will be found that few voters are being deceived.
,

can-pai- r.

Dr. William J. Smullens
Dentist
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See us for
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STRIKE
XIG APETTCy
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TO
In

THE VOTERS

THE PECOS

VALLEY:

They have published what purports
to be a letter written by me, in an attempt at the eleventh hour to create distrust among my friends.
I ha ye already denied this
letter through the press and branded at a forgery this clumsy att :mpt to defeat rr.e, and I know my friend will work all the harder
in my behalf from now until I am elected.
FREDERICK MULLER.
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desr" ation my enemies have attacked me in the most vicious manner possible.
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Sacretary Wallace Approves Program
Involving Outlay of Approximately $10,000,000.
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U

l.sM

tM.no

H

1.011.
142, TIM

113

I,t4.l7

0

8

IMS

Idaho
Montana

IT

WS.tJl

71

(.Ml
lw.uuu

New Molleo

eU.tsO
4.M?

Oklahoma

Orecon
south cñroMaa
Hnulh Dakota

14

l.Ma.ao

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire

I

ft

S.M

I

ft

I
W

t,Bi,ino

Tannaasee
Utah

I.i"'
(i.hq

'',

U.iM

I

11.100
tn.ooo

"Virginia n
Washl
'West Vliainla
"Wyoming

'

It

t

MM
Isu.lM
tlO,2!.CI4

WITHJNDIANS

PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO

Hastings (fieb.) Man Wan r leixeo

M

by Arrow During Fight

Homestead.

on

BROTHER

INTEREST

will remember you with
aald the admiring cnnstltu-ni- .

ALSO

SHOT

Don't Be Misled About

Fathor Believed Both Boye were Dead
find Fiad, but Returned Neat
Day and Found Them
Both Alive.

concerned
"I'm not particularly
about posterity," said the pMCtiCal
I
politician. "If
rnn succeed In llnlnaj
up the young men ami women who arrive at the voting age every year. I'il
wlUIng to let the poeta, palmera Ui
fiddler eater to generatloiia yet ua
born."

II
Huta. Neb. llaatlnga baa the
dlstluvtlon of buvlng the only llvlug
MM M record ever ahot clear through
the body with an Indian arrow, the
frota pusxlng through hla body ami
into the i. i.ilv of bla brother, pinning
He la Nal Martin
the two tOfOtnOTi
Beet Two tide.
He It now a retired farmer, living In
A certnln farmer waa ulwaya
yeara of age,
UaftlnMi seventy-fou- r
A frli-umet him one mom
tag and remarked
"Mm weather, strong mid himky, und mther
Iba arruwa, MlOWtBg the
James."
wound In hla aide, and telllug of ih
"For them aa aln t got to work."
"Your tleld look IB line condition." bMMMt
He und hla brother, Hubert, lived
"To them na ain't got to illg ein."
"Well, Jumes, l'ui glud your wlfe'a with their purenta about l"i miles
noftbWOM of Hastings ou u bnMMuj
better"
1'be) had been with their futlier In a
"Them aa don't hiiv to live with
.
Held all day making hay. It waa toLondon
bor umy be.
ward evening when nine Indians rode
up on ponlea, bent on atenllng the .MarRaaaon for Caution.
"our romanea begun al the beach tin hornea. The father, who waa on
Foot la. the girl who la now my wife one load of hay, began shooting, mid
.She's a w mi ii led two or three of the braves.
laved me from
(Hi", slipping behind the wiigon, and
magnificent swimmer."
"no
int i't'l Ht IMrawr. I alao hooting through thu hay, wounded
noticed tbal yon were pretty careful the father.
not to go 'beyond your depth." (
Father Wounded Firat.
"You bet. You lee, I don't know
Though wounded, ne kept on shoot
thut abe would nine DM again."
Inn in beat he could na the hornea ran
mi toward the house. The boys, rldiug
A Vandttta.
lUgnUtUe on a horse, started ulau fur
"Hear what happened?"
hone-- .
The Indiana triad in huad tbon
"No, whati"
off but fulling, began lb noting from
"Next lioor Neighbor Smith has behind.
bought hia in a nacb n anaopbuM."
The llrt arrow lodfOd In Nut's rlgb'
"L'h huh! Hldh't 1 tell you If you
elbow, wedging Irs head In bat WOO
didn't have Unit hole mended In the the bone- - of the Joint. Illld the
f
fenee between our chicken run uutl was hrokatl off. Tl. seennd arrow en
something
terrible
Harden
Smith's
tered his back. Jnt under the iboulder
would bap pant
blade next to the MfbhUM. pMMd
tbrongb the right iting. ennM Ml ba
No Money Value.
low the right breiist. und stii'k Into
colpan1Hl0
by
Ida
"la your MB
Rohnrt'l backbone, pinning the two
lege education?"
together.
"Well." MM Mr. Cobbles, "he baa
Escaped Be.ng Scalped.
learned bou to wear fancy clothe and
gra.ed h!s hip,
Tb
third
tb Iba needful when u Jazz orchestra
milking u slight Mesh wound, und
atarts to play, bUl to far na I kimw lodged In Unbcrt'a hip. Thus pinned
be'a never been able to 0MU In on hla togel.'ter
the boys rode on until faint
ftccompl lahmanta."
from the woundi and loss of hi i
.bey Ml from the horse. In falling
pulled thro igb Nul'a
tba arrow
hotly. The Indians MMM up, tbotlghl
they were dead or would soon die,
scalpmid when one Indian Miggo-tc- d
ing them, iui old brav replied ! "Iaptaee scalp no jemal. No bOOOf to hill
painsiae."
Thought Boys Dead.
The father, seeing the buys full and
MpponlBI Iban MWL took the other
nieinbera of the family mid lied for
Meeting it
sateiy to I'ort Keaiiiey.
train of wagons he CUM hack with
"Dodae la an Impreanlve aort of a
I ham to recover the bodies of Ids boys.
peraun "
Tin- boys, in the luetini lull-tnanajfad
"Yea.
He'a one of thoae people
to CMWl to the barn, where they were
who manaae to have a auperlor
found next morning mid their wouuda
mannar mlataken for a superior
mind."

Prices

.

Miles

7

Florida

gratitud?,"

TELLS OF BATTLE

Lit

The funda and mileage lire fur fore.
of prt nut ry importance to ntatai
roundes, it u i I fllMilllllllaa The pro
rocaoiniondod to the aacm
kniiii
Jury by the forest wriliv and the I'll
tenu of puldle roods. Jointly, lifter eon
Tlie buference with tute official

ni

Our prices are compared by the most exacting
customers and are always found to be as good
and in many instances better than can be had
any place in town We also give real service in
handling your orders and deliver free of
charge in the delivery limits.

:

Tu-uitn-

1

I

$2.25
Potatoes, per sack, 100 lbs
1.25
Compound Lard, large pail
27
l!t Can Calumet Baking Powder
1 Gallon Can Mary Jane Syrup
.64
1 Dozen Cans Club House Pork & Beans
90
W e have just received our full supply of
22
Rulslons Rreakfasl Food. Per Pkg

!

11

Don'l forget to get your keys on t he Kitchen
Cabinet we arc giving away. You may be the
lucky one and get it free.

rM

m

am

er tmara-w'- ,

aaaa7 .
HaTafcjcMJtBWBaSfflaBBTnM

a '

j

Improved Road In Bear Creek
Canyon In Colorado.

vo

eau of public ronda will aupervlae tin
pualf iKllou work, and it la aspnctni
hat a large number of the project?
fill be completed tilla aeiiaon.
I'ractlciilly all the rnuds to be bullí
re pnrta of the tute ur couniy high

.. -- i..t.. ,i,l tlll th..if,.ru In yl
iiaea coiineet with and extend the ya
em of federal uld Idgbwaya covdliu
be whole coiinlry. In Home cuaca (In
ew conat ruction will provide roodj

-

Unlike Our Wlvea.
The ayaaaannlMff aurely
lias ivava thut aro tiueer.
Ha doefl tils spring i leanlna
All ilmna o' the year

"

broiigh nonntnlnooj regina of tin
tanatratrt
ational foroati hitherto
nly by pack iriilla.
In addition to the innjor rond pfOj
eta, about 18,000,000 will be expend
d by the forest aervlce on mlmn
Seeking Safety.
oada and tralla required primarily foi
"What la your object In quoting so
ul much from the classics?"
lie protection and administration
be iiitlloiiiil foreata.
"I wish to be sure." wild Senator
Sorghum, "that there are some porJIGHT TRAVEL WEARS ROAOS tions of tny speeches whose grammar
nobotly will VMtaN 10 erltlelao."

V- -

jHs

Tnneeeee Road Work.
Tennenaee has Inaugurated a fad
al aid rond building program Invnlv
lg tbO expenditure Of I8.00U.UUO to
20 common.
U Mini of ronda

a

Tha Only Ona.
"Did aha marry him for hla money
"I wouldn't want to aay thai exactly, anj yet I can't think of any ulnar
rwaoa out would marry nim (or,"

f

dnUiihs of the Michigan I'uiv, rally all Ills Htudles he wns so honored.
FOR FORMER
t 1RI.KIIAO
BOX faculty ami his apurttnant,
Boibnnj
and u
Indood
fooli proud ot
I rum
tie placea bin in
line for a Rbodoa William's rooord and expects to conTee follow ill,. tttkel,
It, !.hii . i Missouri
t.lippi, is in scholarship ut Oxlord UulVOmRjf In tinue to hear gnat reports Iron him
and bis work.
He otada bll liouin
i. ti i nee to u formar Cnrlabnd boy, BntlUsd.
sua ot Mr. and Mis.
Mr. Lewis,
It Is very unusual for an afilíete nidi Mrs. Lort'ii Funk and Mrs. S.
Cbnrloy Lewis, bnlni anglnoar 101 to be oloetÁ to the Pbl Bata Kappa ii Ballard dining tin- alghl roan ba
tin- - Public
UUIIUm Company, m and Lewis has always taken a groa I p. ni in Betbnny,
tbalr plant wtli of town. It wua Interest and part In the athletics of
Willie living Oil the Lewis bOBMMtMd
Pboro'i a rnaaon why fortuno
school, but owing to his trv
adjaoant to tin- plant, mat Wllllnn, this
They
nllot upon MM people.
then a lad of nurMon yonra, res high standing and making "A" In grab it.
cued a mau irom drownlni at Iba
cam- rick of bla own hie. The
stances WUe
soinetllllió like tills:
While the cuuipuuy waa lebulldiug
the duiu, 111 1913, uiiu 01 the team- .si, is. u mm Hum Uto northorn purtj
OTERO-WARREWILL
N
01 the valley, wua taken with crumps
while in the rtror, umi Wlllinm,
Log him no down,
i at (a bis MM ue.
T:ie man grable-bin and would
FOR NEW MEXICO
lute drowned him had William not
kicked loose ami swum to the iboro,
From there moIm tba uuiu's it rug
In ami
plungfai
-- les.
he igntn
HOUSE OF
pulbd Mm to shore ul near enough
tii.it otlieia could assist in dragmuK '
I. un out.
I'oluuel Muzzy, beiiut Hero at die
She Is qualified by education,
Unto, was told oi rVilflnm'! bora
personality and training for
UtlU, and IJUOatlonod tt six ubout th.
the nation,
roaeuo, hut all tbnt Wlllinm wouiu
g) was that bo loid dona notHInn
she g young, paralatonl worker,
the
From OtbOTIi Mr, Milziey
entbuaUalle in championing tba
particulars, und le. iing thut tin- lad
ot New Mexico umi tiio
should he rewarded, 0I in touch,
wnlfaro ot its
peoplt and with
und In
wHa the t.'arnegie
Iboro Ueib knowtodta ol tbo nana
I
1914, luiiy u yanr nttar tba ooour
utt'H and policial that will do most
nee, ii uiun was si nt to t.'aiishad lo
(Or lilis stale.
and nport.
in
make inquines
she w ui enter Oonpraoi oatlonaUy
a
ndance with Mr. Mubiy'l U
kiiuwii
tbrougb
,
wldaapraad
tba
t. iiis no money wus git'-V
"at
'
nowapapof aitontlon bar campaign
but a sum was set usid" lor bin
has attraotod, with un gporlnoa In
education, and ho was 0van a banu
bjTf1. 'Msf
public allalra and u proven capacity
tiiul bronze nieilal, in a plush case,
for well directed effnt that will enaapooltll)
engrutetl with his MUM
able her to ovorcoina rba bandl
Oc- umi the data when tincups ot the "new nioubar,"
ourrod.
Since that time, the lad bus beIn tba
she ii keenly intorootad
man, ntfTOd In the air aervcome
V'
the WOnon of Die nation for tho
lce i urine tbo war, and has gone
battarnonl ol social oonditioni una
tl tdll) upward, until now ba has
llfu ol
the elevation of tin- hoina posl'ion with
his alma mater,
the uuHou.
which a much
older riai. might
Bm campaign ban been distinenvy. Carlsbad Is proud of William
guished by forceful speaking, digLewis and the Current
willingly
nity, fullness and n SOnviUOlUg
gives place to the clipping below:
ot In
ch ai u mlei standMany friends of William Lewis, a
ing of the outstanding national b
trjfmot Ilethany boy and grUUatg oi
MM anil problani and hot ublllty
11. II. S , will he Interested to know
to ileal with Iheui.
lion-oilie
s
graduated
In
that
June with
at the Ann Arbor Unlvoralty, He MRS. ADELINA
ADD YOUR VOTE TO SWELL
has been appointed Instrucior in the
OTERO-WARREmenta nt (leoloay and (ieogra-phy- ,
Republican Candidate for
also Collide Literature, Scbtice
HER MAJORITY
Representative in Congress
ami Ana, of Michigan ITnlveraity, lor
nine months with a salary of IIHOI).
WILL BE ELECTED
His work began
MRS.
in September.
Lewis Is ona of tbe few seniors to
be elected to tbe National Houotuiy
Scholarship, tbe Pbl Befa Kappa Ho
gained this through the rec urn until- HONOR

i

-

GEÍ

RESULTS

IN

THE

REPRESENTATIVES

I

lora Destructive to Highways Thar
In Daylight, According to Recent Experiments.

.

L

MRS.

Getting Father's Consent.
"lint is your InCMM auHlclent to
support a wife?" naked the old BUM,
"My dear air. It'a not only thut; It'a
alao sufficient to ataml an occasional
touch from my wife's father."
"My hoy. she'a ymira."

Imperfections of Beauty.
"Poy any. Ham, tint de handsomest
flowers hah no perfume and de hand
oiliest Mida no sing."
,The experiments being POndUCtOd 01
"Yea. an' tie handaonteaf gala hah
l)c Hates
experimental road, show
no sense one of 'em refused me Ins
ill night travel is more wearing 0
fchways than is day travel, accord night."
fc to Clifford older, chief hlghwnjl
Juvenl's Pride
(gllleer
Wee r.lsle My mother can honat of
The rend expanda In the day, lie
ntei forefathers dating hack two centuries.
érdlng to Mr. older, ami II
Mrs. IfUCbWOdafl LUtto Olrl That's
(comea convex. The heat la absen
nothing My mother can boast of four
I night, und Hie mad assumes a con
ve alisjpc, the etlges curling up uni busbuuds In the last five years.
Hinlng a alight hollow In the QM
Comprehensive.
From these dlscuverle.i it la de
Ira.
Tom So Mías Mitigare rejected you.
uced that heavily loaded vehicle!
favellng along on the edge of a road On what grounds?
Well, It sounded to me like
Dick
'ay have u tendenry to cause It ti
an essay on eugenics, getieulogy and
rumble.
The testing of the Ratea road win flnunce.
rgun late In Man h anil la atill un
It Does Help.
tr way. It wua delayed for a dim
y the floods.
Smith No dOUbl appearance hits a
lot to do with one s successes.
Boom for Good Roads.
Brown Hut not so much us aucceaa
A road program that will place K in
has to do with one's appearance.
is among the leading road hulldlni Edinburgh Scotsman
ntes of the nation was urged in
Fishing Was Good.
J. Heckle of Topeku, manager o
First Fish I'm sorry to beur of the
le Knnaaa Automobile Owners aaao
Man, In an addreaa to the state com death of your husband. What did ba
MM of offlclala of cbambera u die of?
Second Flah The hookworm.
mmerce.

Peoples Mercantile Co.

offli-iula-

Wll-liaiii-

Thue

Pinned

Together
Tode On.

the

Boya

dressed. Hubert lived until about "A
years ago. Nat la still living here In
Hastings. Tha nrroua be proudly inhibits are the arrows with which he
and hla brother we'e wounded, ami
tie; one that passed through Nat's body
still has some of tin' blood stains In
the griste of the arrow abaft.
RAGGED

Riches Found
Body

LEFT $69,000

MISER

In Home

Almoet

of Man Whose

Went to
Field.

Pot-ter- '.

New York.
A ragged old miser, who
went by the mime of Leopold ami
never spent more than Ml cenia u day
for food, left ftf.l.issi In stocks mid
nontis nuil other vaiunhlee In bis dingy
home, in die Knat aide uf New York
rlty, wheu lu died.
Discovery of the valuables ivas made
when his property wns eenrched In an
effort to lean. Ids real naina for tbe
whit. headhnarV on bla gruye In aba

mtttt aiv

v.

.

'

'

V
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OTERO-WARRE-

N

She will justify your confidence

.

o

THK

( AIU.HHAD

WITIPIIUK.

IHIITHDAV

f

fj
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NOVKMIIKlt

$1,441,486

Tbe birthday of Mrs. 8am Davis
wan the Inspiration
for a genuln-ol- d
fashion surprise party at her
home west ot Him c! ty last Frlda
The affair was man
afternoon
aged by her sister, Mrs. Whitney,
nnd a very d 'llghtful alTnlr It wn
and
elaborate rofroail
Delirious
menis MMrM tits nftern in nnd
pleasant co nversatlou enlivened

É
'!

KltfDAY,

CtTOIlKNT.

A

.

tl

YEAR'S

DISASTER RELIEF COST

Buy the best!

Cross Aided 145.000 Victims in United States Losses

Red

Columbia
Dry Batteries

Total $30.000,000.

our hem
Mrs. Davis Is on' of
I rlonds
and noihlng but pnldlrali"-d,i of tli' ) nP'T kept tbe repoili-- i '
Tbe ijilest li '
from OOltMJ pi sent.
It as follows and all Join an wlehl'ic
the guest of. honor many more as!
pleasant1 eventa on her anniversary
MesJam.-- ;
M that of last Krlda :
110000, I'otcet, C. W. Mor- U orle
ear, MeCull, Watson. VnuRhn. Htepli-on so n
soiuduy,
iiuooura, nrown.
Hay Davis, Frank Paris, M. L. Davis, DonghOfty, and the prime inov-- i
in the happy celebration, Mrs. Whit
ney.
Spclal mentlo'i should bo
made of the presence of "Oraiidiun
Mercer," mother of Mosdamea Davis
who la nearliiK her ninetieth year
and who was as happy as anyone
II i n
,

Seventy two

with bun- Inliirctl ilftd
homeless or
called fur emer
requiring uslst
gency rellel measure
and me exthe
of nMMMJI by
penditure
American lied OTOOS during IM fiscal
year ending June III), 11)23, urcordlng
to a slatetnent based un the forth'
entiling
iinnusl repnrt of the Iteil
Croas.
The greatest toll of life was
and tornado,
taken hy hurricane
while the overflowing of rivers, the
breaking of duM and torrential rains
drove the greatest number of people
from their hornea. The property loss
was estimated at more than

rfrmla
ntON than

--

iiin-e-

j

.

1

,

THESE CRISP MORNINGS and chilly evenings are
made to order for the home or office with a radiant
Its powerful BEAM of heat warms solid
heatei.
objects in its path docs not heat the air.
Put one
in the bath room or any room that is a little too cold
for comfort.
Move it around as you need it.
Cost of operation will not exceed six cents an
hour.
We have RADIANT HEATERS priced
$8.09, $9.50 and $10.50.

After ipendlna a f w ilas In
town tbe llrst o f the week, I'au
Ares toft Wednesday morning for
Fl I'aso and will go from there Into
did Mexico to lovcstlgnt-.- tbe proposition of the larae logao of lands. for
pasture now Mild to be available lor
tOC
Slates
from thi.' t'nlted
Mr. Ares boina
for th"lr heids.
one of the most experienced cattlemen In the state bis report Is nv.alt-ewith much lnter"st by others In
He will be gone In
this section.
the neighborhood of two weeks.

Mr.

The Public Utilities Co.
I

OR NEW REDUCED
PRICES
EDISON
MAZDA LAMPS.

in

i

in.

a-

W. I!. KoglOl returned tbe latter
part or l.i v week Horn a two months
trip through this state and Arigona
111 the
lltleiest of the National Mo-- 1
hair (ruwers' association.
Duiuk

ON

Mrs. Hegler

Iiiaiuih

d

r
thlngl nt the lancb and Mr. B
says In Ottltd evi rythllig In splendid
He ulso saya that
shape tbeie.
Carlsbad la tha liuest little town In
Mr.
either New Mexico or Atizona.
OMEN
ii it BIRTHDAY llegler has always boon a bOl
Mil
PARTY,
o(
country
tbe
and
lor this part
tut'
At the home of Mr. nnd
Mrs
Hem i Jom s. wh.i be Is stay In it
Ted Ta' loi mine! Ills wile and
nod attendUMi school, Outer Allen baby to Loving Inst
Sal ulny Wli
was (Ivoit
blrtlutnj
party laat lie has puniiased Cha barbfr Shop
Saturday afternooa, "Aunt Llttlo1 and has gone to irork.
Lo
la always Interoatad
In tiie ohUdrsn paopti
will appraolata this fim'
who ti e around bar and in
her yonug faulty, and Cariaban parra

ni

i

in

In town

his ubs.'iici',

part) oí ilghtaeelni
ritU"iia
made a trip la t!.e eaves, about
n written and1
which so much has
w nt out
apoki n recenil)
The)
nnnday, taking '"
Photoi raphar
Da Wa, with Ins camela', which uie
ho rogponalble In his bands for the
advertising that tha saves have
received, audJIm White, the
old reliable guide, w hoaa
rvlcai neighborhood,
and io planned
tha
are ulwin In demand when un ex- part) to honor tha little boy. What
or
thila
son
Tfc
planned,
j
clusión
added to in i pi aaura
as the taci
repon a 0i llghtful da) i nt
of hit father and mothai
drlrlnj
I he wonderful
aceites In
rom no'ir r.incn
lunynra niiiei
most ot th" party rtsttlun iioui towL to help thalr son oata
them tor tha Oral time Snndnv. In In ale 1,1s hi: day
Mrs. Jonaaltpd
the bum li were Messrs John Wi lls, proviaeo a i Ml 0! ice crenm nm,
Hay lav
Mull i, l.ni.'H. Henry oaka for tha little boy friends of
Uudglna,
llaniplaa, mil
and the Omar's and this
enjoyed by th- guide While
followlni insts after they bad In- dul.eil ih in. Iwa ii. boyish sports
Tuesday until they were tired:
Kred Nynieyer came
Lowell
11
"
I'lln.i, ,.,.,.,
AUloi,. Sam II. Smith,
uml reporta good rains th ie Sunday iiuniii Tebbetts, Tom stona, Junlot
(I
Wbll
and Monday.
bard i(,.w.s. Crav Thomas, (leruld Tel.ruins, v.t th y
n
will do
honor
The
i.,,s David Bom
amount of 0Od SI the) 'ill slowly
st
receive,! a lllllllbei ot presents
and all the moisture Went into tl, from his 111 'lids und will have hap.
ground.
ot his fl tst birthday
py meuiorles
patty.
Mi. and M h Herb n CaWl
Mra.
mothOT,
uml Mrs, I'awley's
f V1)ll WlMe to call a preacher a
out
iiostree.
itosweii. middleman ha might rigorously oi- the lutter
and tbe Othors front their ranch, j,,,
iul. t,., timt is cxaotlv what
wer" ni town this w I, I topping at )u,
wi,,.
H t,-- tbe customary
A

Lee lleall, of th"

the mountain
Wednesday und
spent the day.
Mis. lleall experts
to come In for the winter us soon
- .1 house can be secured.
west, were

ASK

'

bnn

Mr. and

.
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i

1,

,
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from them ragroUully,
i:

i

boon

Morris

;,.,

llvtni

'o

on

t.tnii.
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-

KU--

'

s

(

Un-

Palace

hotel.

Knot

The bit mill at Lovlikg maas a
boil' is
und
lest Miuilnv of the
charge
steam lints, nnd those in
have been busy this week llnlnc un
bells and pulleys, prepatnto:y to a
niada the
te.it run which will 4
,.,, o( ,., W,,K .,,,
w
tniU

,,

,)t8ln

,()

(r,l,

)(.xt

,

The year's disasters reported In
Hoods, nineteen tor
eluded twenty-sinadoea. fifteen fires, four epidemics
two theatre collapses, two shipwrecks
(one an airship), and a bridge col
lapse, mine explosion, railway colliOf lie floods In
sion and a drought
the I'nlted State that at Sun An
Texas, caused the groetOOl
ti.nlo.
property Hsae, M.fSsl.nnti and the high
()0. while the
mark of fatalities.
flood In the vicinity of Vleksburg uml
forced 31.1SXI persons
Nntchex, Miss
from tkttr aowea
A Nationsl Calam'iy
In the Ited Cross disaster relief
records there will probably remain
for many years one calamity which
touched nearly every stale with a
sense of horror and of loos This MM
,tbe dletresaing roitupsji (f tho roof
Theatre in
of the Kalekerboekot
tVaehtUgtOU, D '.. resulting In nine-tslx deiitbs and I3fl persons Inlnrod
Itunted In the center of tbe bwntl
ful Northwest residential section, this
m.itlon tilctiire theatre was putrefllsed
now
of promini n
by many
In the ofMal and civil life of the National Capital, whose family and per
m nal ponnertloni radlatad out pvar
The horror eas
the entire country
''
intensified by a terrific MUM
hleh, thWMfh It retarded, d.d not
block Had Prona rettof
Airship Crash Finds AH at Hand
The crash and desl ruction of the i!
r
S Armv's large airship Itmiiii In
alnla last rabrnary with the nt ..r :l
nlflcera and men and II injured was
the first dlsasier of Its kind ! rail for
Ited I'russ relief In thl country. The
attddsnneaa of the serldani tested the
prepnradoaaa or tha nrgaojaatlon and
'he Ohaptar at Hampton, a bul
the response waa Immediate and rel!ef
furnished the aurvtvora, sln funda f"r
the rapOnOSa of relatives of the dead.
who ciime rrotn lonu dlOtUOM to claim
their own
In tha car's oversea record for aid
rendered bv the tied CrOOS are fWO
flres In the I'ltlllpPUMB, one In Manila,
homes, with a
which daitroyod
loss of llJMkXOOO and Mssi peraona
tnsde homeless, tha other at Tonlo,
which drove .'l.isSi from their dwellings
In nodical relief that waa quick and
effective the SBMllpoi SPMOmlC In Hun
Homlna. which had u total Of 88XM0
caaea wllh 'HI'S deaths In a single dsy.
tested the ieadlnes Of the Rod Croas
for action, and the same can hs said
of the S in Domingo hurricane, which
killed 18 peruana and retimed tbe
homes f IM persons to wreckage A
ood In Ran Salvador, with a death
toll of Till am' 'J.issi refugees, was also
effectually hand) ad by the local Chup-ta- r
of the American Red Croaa.
Relief Machinery Perfected
ar hua soi-- the further per
Tha
faction or dUaater rellaf aduiinls'ia
tlve nSSMOMg hi every flold of Atnerl
can He1 ('rosa activity, ansí that tha
worli M be carrlesl on to Ottll greater
aceotnpllahments the American Rod
OTOM Is appealing for widespread
of membership during the an
mini Hull Call, to be Conducted this
year from Annl.tbe Day (November
11)
to and In mi ng. 1 OHDHgll ing
Day (November DO)

,

ary,

w,.,.k

About thirteen
hundred
see, are now ou bund.

tona

of

Why griera hoaakaa you wars not
born with a silver spoon in your
it might hato choked you
mouth t
to death.

billed, because
Columbia

.

Always comfortable and cheery
in coldest winter weather with

t

pOLE'C
e

,egg.i)Sia'
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ORIGINAL

WKAU Kirs QARAOD
HOt'Tlth'lt.X At 'TO 00,
KTOCKWKI.I, AITO MftVICl
HTATIOX

Look for the name Columbia

Tjsy Batteries
(IM: WW DM.I.I ANEOICATION ti TESTS UIVE I.ITTI.i:
1 IIIKMl A HURPRUNn
Olll' time as; o. writes u subscrlb- Mai y Kathryn Kirchdr was a ver
er to The Youth's Companion, I was
much surprised little hostess to
Willi II
OUll
travollni in Lump
little f rienda Thursday after
lady who lied In a
town way
a ii in atglno, ..ml
dow u
whon'as "non of List week at he:- home ai
sa Koui Teiupieton street, ttie oc- too e h
rally UUcrm,
in tin his- lory uml literature, art and muala "sion nolng her fifrit nsnlTonwy
The affair had Icen arranged by
tha
counties we visited tha,.
and she knew nothing;
those who lind lived In and had the her folks
advantages of a laye city. "Whan. ubout tiie little social gathering that
I
wen j "ii
aski n. had beeu planned for her until fli.
rducateu
Tonth's Companion," was her snusiren OOgM nrmiiiK nrter scnooi.
Various games
the kinds thai
reply,
And thU same liberal odu- the little oue.s. were heartily
cation Is In The Companion tot an "'"
. k
in as onl) Klddloa can In- or., who will
It.
Ttf it for a IndUlgod
dule In th in. after wblcii the little
veur and aee.
Tin C2 Issues or 1923 will bl feUOStS were served. Theu later tn .
crowded with seiial
htones, short ,u,'oO birthday cake with Its five
stories, editorials, poetry, facts and caudles was cut.
"TH scarcely necessary to mention
fun. Subscribe now and receive:
hlldrog had a aplandlo
1. TíoYouth s
Comuanlon SI ",at t,K
lime, depaitlnu with wishes that UN
laanoa In l'.'ü:!.
2. All the leiiialiilug
Issues of ,p "ory Kthltn wluld have Just
many, muny more happy
blithday
Hit,
Huntington
1'ark
t. The
' Home Calendai nnnlversnrles.
markets. - Hay Trade Journal.
for 192:i
--

flf-lo-

-

i

.

'

'

HOT BLAST HEATER
Its famous Hot
IHE stove that consumes the valuable fuel gases by means of(See
cut).
your fuel.
Blast Combustion is guaranteed to save one-thir- d
heater to those who want the
We unhesitatingly recommend
bew aitJ oust euxtooiKai ttovo lusds. Deo't aucpc a substitute, la us Ao yM yort udaj.
e

R. M. THORNE

r.

s.--

1

All for 2.6o.
or Include HdOnll'a Hagwlno,
the mon'hly authority on fashions.
Doth publications, only IS On.
THK TOUTB'I OOMPANlOtT,
Commonwealth Ave & St. Paul St..
Iloslon. Maas.
Subset iptlotis received at thi.i office.
4.

i

Tiie Annual Roll Call of tha Atnerl
ran Ked Cross for registration of the
membership for 1MH will begin on
Armistice Dsy, November 11, and
close on Thanksgiving Day. November
80
Tha ground work for this em
the mem
pandóos task of
herahlp throughout the worm mis been
laid In a plan for the flrat Complots
and cotnpreiieiwlve s y atom of registra
Hon of the Ited OOM gManhorghtp In;
all Ita S.300 activa Cueptera at boma
and abroad
Ac important feuture of the round-pURoll Call campaign will he'
a universal effort to re enllst the sentee of war time lied Cruaa workers lit
tha peace program by their partid
patlon In the Roll ('all. In this wsy
tbo vast army of voluntewe will once
mora affiliate with the work of tha
Ked 'ioss In Ita manifold phaeee.
alao baa baa aaaured by
Government aud private maritime In.
taraste In a deep sea Roll Call that
la deelgned to reach every memhei
or potential member In every part ol
tha world who may be an voyage oi
temporarily In any port.
Thousanda of Chaptera will adopt
tha boma eanvaaa plan of enrollment
which originated in Pltteburgh, when
laat year It reeulted la a nieinberahli
Increase of SO par coot. All racordi
la this year's campaign will ha kept
ra standard alio carda to ba Iliad bj
each Charter (or futura uae. ,,
i

battery
They have over 30 years of buttery mnnufao
turtng skill and'improved equipment behind
them
Every improvement of any account has been
developed in the Columbia laboratories
The Columbia "Hot Shot" waa the first successful assembly of dry cells in one package
And utfuin Columbia has demonstrated its
leadership through the development of the
new Sicel Cu.se "Hot Shot" Battery
dry battery is needed, Columbia
Wherever
will always give the best service
For sale right near you by

Red Cross Roll Call
Heard World Around

vi'"""

have iiecn manufactured on a large
than any other dry

scale considerably longer

n

rf.

httgn

More Columbia Batteries are used in the
United States than all other makes com

j

and lai.iil; who
the obi llaltoii
yaars past, will Imvs
plaes for
tli
fltihtli nf MSvsirtksr fnl Ihelr
DOmc , gUllwall, Oklahoma.
M. Mori Is i a flue ütti.Kii. i und
ia(lt
haA Qnl ick wilh v?e.

bara

ttity last

(SSI (SSI

-

Forest Station

disasters,

Ltll.,.1 iiiul
141,01)0 either

9000 head of sheep that were sold
under contract the past summer hy
our Lot County sheep lalsers were
delivered to Hagerman, New Mexico
it week. The buyer took them to
I

Colorado. This Is only one delivery,
several his bunches hnve been shipped some time npo und still large
The Hallowe'en I u silven by tlio numbers are to go later and shnwa
suc that Lea county is s ome sheep coun-trProahytorlnu ladles Hondny
cessful both soclully and flnuiiclally
Thousands of cattle have been
flu John shipped ojit of the county also and
as evervlhiiiK given nt
Tl
Lucas home Is wont to he.
mam
Lovlugtou
mole, yet to go.
rooms were decorated lavishly and Leader.
taataf ull) In colors appropriate ti
the season, calling attention to the
ROT, LA. PbUilpa, presiding elder
ctib'k, li
I,.. Itch in
11,11.,,,
pumpkin pitf with whip o: Mexican work In the Tecos Val
Weduea-d- a
ped cieam were the relieshments ley, passed through Poeoa
N. M
en route from llosw-,11- ,
enjoyed,
Mrs. Mary I.en Moore
furnished some lovely piano solos To PhOOnlS, Ariiona, whero Illshop
union, ,n w ill couauct tno
The trea-aur- y ji
during tbe afternoon.
Itey.
Mexican Annual Conference.
of the society tins bean enrichor Carlsbad, ae-ed to the extent ot about fifty dol- Dorooy Howborn
compuuled him.
l'ecos r.nterprlse.
lars as a result.
i

Of
the Eighth II
The pupils
mude ot Cailshud schools had
party nt the school house Tii' sday
(lames
that all eitloved.
of various kinds were pla' d and I
playlet b y four wlrls of the grad'-- '
The girls taking
wn
nraaontod.
our I' Were loulse Oliver. Lela DII- at, Kdlth llerrltm and Mai y
Leek.
After the exercls-- s In keepgg wuh the spirit of Hallowe'en, n
feast or apples, candy und nuts were
partaken of with gr- nt pleasure by
the grade nnd the affnlr euded bap- for all concerned.
te

-

-

Comfort and economy make hap
ou get both by usliiK
homes.
Cole's HOC IHaiit Heaters.

py

A
te w orguniiatlnn of tbe young
g'rls of Carlsbad Is t he "Oirl
Scouts," with Mrs. Hay Davla In
charge.
Her title Is Captuiu,
and
(WO lieutenants
are to bu chosen
from the troop.
Tbe
acouts will

have a pie sale somowbere In one of
rocerloa t omoyrow alleruoon,
to start a fund to take caro of their

t.

varied

activities,

Eleven members or tne local B.
Y. P, P., attended the Fifth Sunday
meeting at' RoBwell and naa an in- structlve as well as Interesting time.
tho,
In
They left Carlsbad early

The body of Ii. 11. Hurles was
ghlpped last Friday afternoon to
the old home at Chlillcotlie,
Ohio,
or ntermnt, accompanied by tbe
fyktOW uud two small cblldreu.
the
nmrnlnx and returned after the ev eldeat a boy of six.
The Brotherorganilocal
Tbe
meeting.
hood
enlug
of Locomotive Trainmen
zation was represented ou the prothe responsibility of caring
gram by Rev. Harrison, who sang for ons who had formerly been a
HarUe-twho
l
Callli
by
Miss
of that body and tho local
member
and
Tha railroad men and thoee at Clovla
spoke on "Soul Wlnntug".
young lady'a effort la apoken of In did all In their power to aaalat Jbe.
Suuday be- poor woman and her little children.
very flattering terms.
ing the regular day for the election Arrangements for Wielr comfort warn
of offlceta the association selected made all along the line and a memJoe Csrllale as assoclntlonal presi- ber ot the Clovla organisation accompanied her aa far sa Chicago on
dent and Miss Madge Drowu as
her aad Journey.

wary ot tha young lady who
Paul Area and eoni were lu
It may be town from tho ranch t&ls weak
and dlaplrlted.
only a moans to tha and.
loading up with ranch supplies.
Da
la aad

TUB CAnMUtATt ('ITIIUCMT,

Attractions at

Crawford

LIVE STOCK
NEWS

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON- .-

IlKTTY OOMFtON
IN
OssMM TK.MPTATIf

Paramount

A

TUES.-W- ED

HUDAT, NOVK.MflRR g, IMS.

DECLINE

IN

HORSE

RAISING

Decrease Since 101 af About 60 Par
Cant In Number of htaliiene
In Service.
H

(Cr. parid

Hpeirial

t.r th. United
Dipirlmim
of At rloullure.)
If comparative ligares from 14 of the
leading
atutea can ta
taken an allowing the tendency In all
parta of the country, there baa baan a
decrease since URO of about 60 per
cent In the number of ttalllona In ae trice In the I'nlted Htatea. (irndaa, crossbreeds and acrulia have been falling
behind at a greater rate than tha pi. re
breda, tbo latter decreasing a little
laae than 00 par cant.
Theae tatemen ta arc baaed opon a report. "Btal-lloKniollment aa Related to tha
Situation." Juat compiled by tha United Otates Depart-nien- t
of Agricultura from raporta from
M to 24 slates having stallion enroll
ment laws'.
There haa been a decraaaa In tha total number of amillona and Jacks wary
year alnre HMf.. but the) data of decline Blackened somewhat In 1021
Fourteen states having an enrollment
ef 46,121 stallions In IMS, bad only
10,002 In 1021, a decrease of OOJ par
cant Of tha stallions In 18 atataa In
1021. T4.2 per cent ware purebred. la
1016, only 00 per cast ware registered
As the numbers decrease the
Ires
quality Improve
Farmers ara Ond-tathat It pays to ralas only good
horses und mulas.
The number of emitirme of tha light
breeds has been decreasing more
thnn the number of draft etui
lions. The total of Jacks baa bars
Increasing gradually until the laat
year, when there was a alight decrease
There has been s striking
In
the aetunl number of purehreda The
change In the rntlo of Jacks to stal
Hone la n fairly accurate mensure of
tha popular'ty of the mule. Twenty-ninpar cam of tha total nnmiier of
stallions nm! Jacka M rolled for pub
He service In If, stale In IBM wen
jocks, while in hi atniaa in 1010 aalj
ava
er cent were
Several
have recently gMCted
Mfotlmeni leguintion that aheald load
to further lmpro einent of breiillng
lock ami the general run of work

Hanan & Son Shoes

horse-producin-
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LOCAL NEWS.

ill IIY RADIO

Mr.

W. I,. Keenan

li still very
111 at Eddy
county hospital suffering
from
gangreneous
a
condition In her
Mr. Batton and ton, Cecil, left arm
that la causing great trouble
last night for a
stay
Ik
F( on well.
and anxiety.

nki

Walter Craft made a trip to Peco . .J' c- w"on. an old time Csrls-oa- d
boy, now a builneaa man of
last night and I expecting to return
tome time this afternoon In company I ecoe. surprised hli sisters In Carls-ba- d
by a hurried trip to
with Mri. Craft, who la returning
city,
laat Saturday but only madethis
from a visit to Dallai.
etsy before returning to hla a .hort
home.
I am
representing the Itstnsey
8am B atton, sheriff,
left thrs
Nursery, of Austin, Texss, and will sfternoon for
Santa Fe with Polo
your order.
be glad to tak
ssenaiag. whom he will take to
MKS. J. W. STEVENSON.
pon tentl.ry to st.rt
h.J
sentence of from six , serving
,en )Prh!
'or kt killing of Jlmmte Yturraldw.
-

Housewives

Otartof May and wife and sweet
baby France., blew in on
Carlsbad
"Ik a llfle JPhlla ago from th.-l- i
home at Sa nta Ke
Th.... .... -- i.
In goo.l health find will
b
with'
,,n" rrl""" " Carlsbad and
vlrlnlty until Monday.

are Saying

,,,,

Tht.

Nice Things

boy. and

of

fUm

nm1
i

i

selling at., a . very
close price.
nd you will find

John Paul Zimmerman

reached

i,,..

..

the aga of fon i teen
last
Saturday Invitad a few of his
s
to his home for supper flint
nlnlit and aiierwarda took them all
to the picture allow.
The guests
aa well as the host, enjoyed
the
pnrty and ulso the ahow.
Call and
d
Lawler
Fr
and Clyde Nelson and his cousin
and brothers
made up the lift
John Paul la on
employee at the Current office, octin)
cupying
of
exalt' d position
"devil" and the entire office force
Joins In wishing him many pleasant
returns of the day.

Model Market
HOBBS BROS, Props.

Phone No. 345

With Sultsble Rations snd Carsful Bu
psrvlslon Fsrmsr Should Msks
Hogs Pay.
There Is no place on the farm ñire
It will pay the fnnner for keeping his
weather eye peeled, and hla think tank
active, as when he la feeding hla domestic anímala Ralaaeed rations win
help to tun; coarse feeds Inlo high-pricemeat products, hut along with
balanced rations must go batanead per
annul
Supervision.
With both, the
fanner who enn't make money raising
hogs In these days has something to
learn.

Animals

Pltnty

Peoples mercantile company
DRY

EAVES ARE FALLING

for
WINIMIW

'I--

:

OK

M

It

SATURDAY
l

i

i

I

GOODS DEPARTMENT

Qlvsn

Pasture

EXERCISE
Rang

and

of Sxsrclss Will Be sturdy

AT

30c. the pound

The Sweet Shop

Pltrs that are shut In small, dry
yards do not do na well as those that
A pig thai lias
have pasture range
may not be quite tplenty of exen-l-ifa! as hi
shut In raltttlVa but he will
invni'hiMv
he mveh
sturdier snd
haaltblar,

NOTICE

for your Ticket to the
Chances are going rapidly.

aasamOai

itítu I I I lows RNTBRTAIN
About one hundred persons le
sponded to the Invitations sent out
b
the local lodge of Odd Fellows,
to spend an evening with than at
their null last Tuesday
Othii
üoiis in the city on the same ev.
cuing, that being Hallowe'en. k p
man) from being present wlto would
I
otherwise have attended. The three.
link brethren had prepared n fine
program, in charge of Ray v Davis,
.which was opened, by a BalaetlOh
from the Orchestra, of which we ara
so proud, the music being heart ll
v. I,. hHnter gave a w,
encorad,
cuiue address, in which he spoke 01
tbe aims of the fraternity, and of
the harmony that had always exist-Iamong Its members.
Miss Millie Cay. the elocutionist,
read lor the audienoa, that Old familiar sel ct ion. "Laska" which
asauM to grow
daarar with each
renderng and in tile hamls of this
glft'd artist, took on new beanty,
She received a hourly
encore anc.
gave a planologue, "In the I'snal
Way." Miss Millie la a decided
o Carlsbad,
and Is duly
appreciated liay Snilday gave a violin solo, Mrs. Soliday accompanying.
"Why I like to be an Odd
was humoiously explained by Judío
j.W. Armstrong, which was followed
by a piano due',
hy Mr. ami Mia
Hay Solldr.;.
Carlsbad pOOBla gfe
mighty pioud of these talent d uiusi- An addram glvaa by J.
ciuus.
l.
beck, tiiat staunch Odd IVIInw snd
good ulliirouiid citizen, told of the
cSrlv days of the order and to some
uf its defficuities sgpgrleneed by th
founders. He read some of the rule;
and regulations of the first lodigs,
thut sounded aniualug to our eais.
und some of which might verj
be put to use gain
Miss I. aula Louise llalli tt. gave
a rutt little raadlag, entitled "Hilly
Km it,"
llrad and Hie Knrbldi'en
which brought down the house, and
all were anxious for a reeponse t o
an encore wliirh she received, hut
she only bowed grurcfully in answer
i,, r pentad hand clapping,
After the program, ref resnutents
of sandwiches, cookies
a id
coff' e
were served In abuinl.ince and the
Impp.v
affair t uded with litany ex- pleasure from
the
P' saloni of
guasta.
at-tr-

-

d

piof-ltiil.l-

snd Healthy.

Plllt

LAST

First come, first served

iialiUJWLdfl

GIVE PIGS PLENTY

A

MOST EVERY

Graphaphone.

ihi

I

SIZES

He sure to call

Batter, Missouri,

man-friend-

CANDY

ALL

SPECIAL

stoma moa- - beautiful rosea have
heen (.Town by Mrs. John
Lucas'
this year it net Hue 1o her habit of
(minim win, h.-friends, the
of tha t'urrent was made the
recipient of one of the moat exiju.
alte
..
blossoms The 1,1, n
cannot be crown here hag been prov- - Pursbrsd Stslllons of Size and Quslity
wn rinse long ago,
This bush or
Mrs. Lucas' tins been full or
Pennsylvania and Indiana no
stock
rant beautiful roses all summer.frn. permit the use of only pttrahrad Mai
lions "and Jacks for public service
Mrs. Oaorga Lneai had a wire They pjao disqualify stallions ami
from a hosnltal
in
.OH
tnoelii. jacks thai ara unpniind or of inch m
Callforiiia. tlmt hei aon, Frank, who ferlor type or rrstflrrmatloa that they
had baan working In the shops of may prove a detrliiicnt to the horsi-- !
the Pacific Blectiic company In that
Intaraatl of theae stales
city, had been injured by a piece ot Mfcrhlgna, also, has paaaptl
slinilar
' siriRiriM him in the knee and Inw that will become Operativa .lanu
hid also received other Injuries. iiry 1. IDUS.
She la awailliiK further partlculura
A copy of Die complete report on
("fine aturtlnK on the trip to Bit stallion enrollment ma) he "I, lain, d by
i da, bal the mother heart Is writing to the I'nlted Rtatai I'epari
sadly burdened.
Carlsbad friends ment of Apriciiinire. Washington, I 0,
of this pood woman and her family
an- anxious with her.
BALANCED FEEDS MAKE MEAT

comment.

HO IH THK

PER PAIR

1

1

that we are now

AUTUMN

$8.50

rap-Idl- y

member ui the nrm of Own,
McAiioo drug company, is in tbeelty
and will he lo re tor about rhlrt'v
days Mr, Owen made the trip
from
hla home overland and met
with
kinds of roads on the way, hOWOVSinil
the drouth steal to have baan pr. .'
t 'ganara! aa
ha only struck mud it.
Oklahoma and thai for one day.

"Sad" biscuits and
Metro bread w ill
put any stomach
out of business in

United

g

rara present.

o. a. owen.

Grade Flour

all of our meats and
foodstuffs on a par
with this flour that
is causing so much

""i--

the

in

for MEN now on sale for

St a fes

with their hov
at the horn;
of "l'w,
afurday night,
. V00''"
a h
lime
gam refreshments. renulted with tie.
About twsnu

About Our High

The best remedy
or preventative is
to use only a pure
and high grade
flour, such as the
wonderful brand

S llulnv
R
DkVU

W

W

The best Shoe made

Horee-Hreedln-

and

v, i k

Mili

HraseiaJ

MAIIKI"!

Tlie following Is th" rot r nn mat- ket quotations as prepared by Joseph Werthaltn, cotton buyer:
Novambai Indi
New York Doe, futures 114,81,
.lun. lutures. S4.t0.

S.g,

New Orleans Dec, lutures
Jan. futuras III vs

Qnlveaton 114.10, New
BPOTfl:
Orlaane, 114.90, ttouaton 114.10
November lird:
New Vol k open
Ing Dae. futures
17, Jan futun-114.45,
New Oil, ans opening Dae, futures

(1

Izt is, jun. uturea

114

Mark Shafer spem a part of ths
In Tecos last week on husine.
of various kinds.

II

Week

F. It, Hancock, engineer or itie
paving job racently rnmplatad
ru
Darlahad, wus a visitor cram his
home at Denvei
to tin Beautiful
tills we, k

NOTtCV POR PCBMCATION
or the Interior, U. s.
Land office at Roswell,
New
Mexico, Oetobei 10,
j
MOTICI
la
hereby given that
Jame, w Hamilton, nl Carlsbad.
iiapnaainji .. r bj
tli hitler pint of
ust wet k trom a New M ico. who. on August
21,
tnnmei spent with relatives and ISlfi, Hindi
homestead
n western Texas und in entry, No. 080110, for Bfik
friendt
Her 21,
Oklahoma.
NWU, SW V, NW Vi .

Papartmanl

1

sw,

i

Sec.
si lp

v

n aetvlce car. witl.
drivers and will take you

K'v ieetioB
.

8

II, Town

cipal

II.

We run

It,

j

--'
Itaiige 2.1 K . N M PrinMeridian, bus liled notice
of
to
Intention
make three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Itcgtstcr and li,
eelver, V. s Laud OMeo, at Ros
well. New Mexico, oil the
Ist duy
of Noveniber, it22.
Claimant mimes as witnesses;
William
Warner, Tbomai B.
Plckena, Paul Area, and Aeherl Are
all of Carlsbad, New Mexico
JAI KA Mil l li
OetlONovl?
ReglaUr.

ami Mis H.in i arrear
llosw
the lady a sister of Un
Sam Moakln, cutne down this wake
lor a visit at Hi" Moskiu home on
Waal Kox street.
Mi

N,

K'--

circ-fu- l

whi r,

you want

to go at any time.
TRANSFER CO.
Phona
nice l J, Reetdenee ITU
Calls at i sun in, answeieú da o.
night.

amvida

It

i

v

Lack of Protein
R, P. Mad. ru left for home 1:
The lack of protOln causas inlmgli mlh ' southwest after spending i
to shed their huh late In the aprinit couple of duya In Ihe city.
mi) causes iham to fatten alowly dur-inthe earls posture aeaeon,
Tlie
Sam Moskiu
Wednesday
tail
faadlng of itrun likewise causes tktfa morning in charge of four carloads
nsnUltlon,
of sheep, which he placed in the
f
lot at Kmpnrlii, Kansas ex- . later to put '! .n
pi
ii
th"
Good Misturo for Lambs.
k. I at Khiihuh Oil
tn.it
iL
I
Lamba should begin to ml, hie si
peels to he gone
two weeks
grain when ubolll two weeks of aga leaving his store about
Of
In tha hands
A goiul mixture is ground corn tivs
Mis. Moskiu and Utile Jane.
purls, crushed outs two parts, i.u ..
li. ... ans pun, wiieut luao one pun.
I

IMi: (OTKIN

For Christmas
tie Rxrlualve
t.iiii--

bj giving them angm
Untj mHittri buy.

tioon Pliotogrnphi
cenia
What

cost from
to two dottars each,

nu

no
ou give "'at uiii na
lippi ei ialeil us, nUKhT

Ray V. Davis
I'lmnc 14

I'lcliue

i

.mis muí framing of all kinds,
TlMMlll

I

Mlll.a

IIIII1IIMJ

TOT CARJHUP rT'RMKNT.

Slltl.l.

TOMORROW

TIIK

When we, the people, of Eddy
County,
our ballot on election
day, let ui,
RRMKMMiR
That we are free born, red blooded American Cttltens and
such
re believe In the people's rlfht to
icuwrn thsmselver and we believe
that when the machinery of party

oil

The ntitn who think of tomorrow of hi fnture confort of the
protection of his family INHIItKH Ills IHOIKUTY TODAY.
The Insurance company pay.
If It barns It will not Imnk him.
Ui
damage.

TODAY

politics

The one who think only of today who considers only the alight
till
Xene of the inomenl who (iirgvt. the fuliire security ItofcripWhen the fntptHf burn
fnmll) DOJM N'trT INHUHK.
completely.
ivlH"
him out
ple lilm or
Hiiim OHM
riim am AOT0MOMUÉ insiiumk

Is

operated

ttm.

rariiiinnn

That In the late primary election
the peopl' had neither a fair chance
to cait a ballot, a fair couut of the
ballot, nor did they have a recount
of the hallóla.
and they did not
hare a square deal.
lil MI MIll lt
nj appninnini or me cnair- inn
man In many
Instances,
election
Judge who were vitally Interested
In the outcome of the election, were
appolntvd hv the chairman.
IlkMr.MIIK.It
That In Eddy County there are
of
hundred
voter, principally
win did not
know how to mark their hnllota and
these ballot were marked by alec-- 1
tlon Judges and In Instances these
voters did not signify how they
wnnted to vote and they were not
asked how they wanted to voto but
they were voted Just the same.
ItRMKMHKIt
That under our Constitution and
our Laws no man is entitled to
cust more than one vote.

lit

Don't Send Your Jewelry Repairs out
of Town.
Guaranteed Service on all
Jewelry Jobs.

mi Miir.it

That the nomination of candiratidates In primary elections.?
fied, by a county convention, at the
our delegates to state
same lime
conventions are chosen; that delegates to county conventions are
chosen at precinct conventions; the
people by all means are entitled to
notice to participate In
sufficient
governmental affairs: our
uu
precinct convention In Carlsbad was
called fot 7:30 o'clock Friday night.
was caneu
"v county convention
the following
for 11:00 o'clock
morning and the notice or mis con-- 1
' ni ion was published in ine press
lair Kriday afternoon of the same
day; a few people having we preSTORAGE
LIGHT
sume, notice of these meetings, met
and selected their delegares to the
county convention for the following
HKMKMHK.lt
That at lite late primary election morning and there they ratified the
Everything Electrical
In the Carlsbad precinct, which Is nomination of candidates and seby far the largest In the county, lected delegates to our stato convenMM
election Judge was betting on tion.
THEY SAY, that the people,
Mr Waller and a large portion of
their differences In
the election Judges over the County should settle
Wire vitally Inteiested In his nom- primarlos, before their committee
an din conventions.
ination.
ft believe the people's answer
HIMKMIlF.lt
Thnt after Mr. ReM Hie editor of will echo from fhe polls on NOVMB
ber 7th, and say why do you not
the Amu, hnd puisuiuit to Mr. liathe
request
tón'
printed a large num- notify us and give us a voice in An.l
few'
ber of sample ballot
for Mr. Mu- conn: el of the favored
votes.:
Why did
oi count th'
tton, and that Mr. flatton had ciritr.Mr.MHK.it
culated these ballot
among lit
friend and had explained to them
Thnt the people having no notice
Service of Sanitation and Sterilization
to place an X in t'he square opposite and no voice In the r own govern- his name, that the county chairman me.it the only way in- - prupie .out
Just before the
primary counter- - t Con! such evil ,1s to VOW ine
l.i'DBPDNMNT TIOKKT.
mandad bis order for similar ballot
and hud Hie ballot for the primary
IIKMK.MHKH
printed with the scratch system.
That the die is cast; If you te- -ItKMKMIIKH
leve ill the Inalienable right to selfThnt lh
ballots were not count- - government In Eddy CoumV, then
M notwlHislandlng the law Is, gnu go to the polls on election day and
TICKET,
democratic rule
and democratic vote the INDEPENDENT
priii-ipl- e
require
not 'ling
more
in marking your ballot do not
than th deal intent of the voter he mark any circles at the head of the
sli own
ticket, hut first mark X In the
KKMKMHKH
square, which square you will find
Thnt the county committee, by Just to the right of th') names of
their own written rules, guarantee Ned
Shuttuck for ShorlrT. Dean
to sA candidate a recount of bal-- Smith and John Itolton for County
lot, upon written request of such Coin miasiorfers : these three names
sucn written rules will he found on the HfM hanj colnomine, mm
uiey pi d ;. themse;
to the penpN umn under rbe hei.t, INONPaWD
to recount- the oallots
under such ENT TICKET and then plaoe an X
circumstances.
In the square opposite and to the
KKMKMHKH
right of all state officer whon. von
That Mr Hatton. who had been desire in vote for;and remember do
Mr. anil Mrs Milton Smith and
Holley llenson and Lonnle Stan- defeated by only five vote, mnpte ticket for If you do the whole ticket
Mr. and Mrs. Itotan celebrated the dard were out Inspecting the work Written request to Hie committee will probably be thrown out.
Independent Voters Committee
first day of the open bird Benson at of dipping the catflo on the Ilarber-Ptu- i for u recount, butby the request was
promptly denied
the committee;
Of Eddy County.
Round t.aif
runch lust Monday.

Carlsbad Light & Power

Hiome Rule

RKMKMIIKH

That this committee appoints Its
own chairman, who In turn appoints
judges and Hun
election
primary
our whole primary system rests upon the ood faith of tbe chairman
the committee
and the romlttee;
at the last primary In this precinct
by
was elected
about 40 voters, the
othed remaining all or seven hundred voters, had no notice, and did
not vote for committeemen and thus
have perpetuated
It Is that they
themselves In office for years,

s

W. F. MtILVAIN

,

HK.MKMIIKK

of a few
and the people themselves cam ot under existing condibe awantnd
tion
fair play, Ir In
Hun that It becomes lhc peoples
peopb-'dury to
privilege and the
resistor proteat against auch prae
tice.

Let us quote you low prices on a policy

IVKMMCR

That all law, Juitlce and fair play
demands that no few people have a
right to request the people to keep a
pledge wh-- n they themselves break
the fallli.

the Interest

In

N

and It wai then that the people's
by favoring the few
i cpr.no tat Ives,
agaiaiit Hi many did not only break
Ibelr written guáranla) to Mr. Uai-tobut they broke their pledge to
tbe people whom they represented.

llt'l.K?

PKOPI.K

FIIIIMY.

Phone

pnni4li-Atnrlca-

Company

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

)'

Pratt

Smith
Hardware Co,

SPEGAL
OLDFIELD CORD
while they last

34x4

STOCKWELL

AUTO

LEVY 1919
LEVY 1920
LEVY 1921
LEVY 1922

Here

is the

5.75
5.25
5.00
4.50

IN

TREND

FOUR

YEARS

Trend of the Highway Levy, all of which
LEVY 1920
LEVY 1921

LEW 1922

DOWNWARD
Here

TREND

IN

FOUR

is

YEARS

AMOUNTS

TO

is the

is

paid

TOTAL

TREND

OF

'.

REDUCTION

ABSTRACT

$1,010,000

$2,147,500

Resident
Off lie

OP Ml
KIND
P. P. Mix m i: Prop.

Phono 222 J.

I'hnne

H2 K.

A.

If.

BT PLACING

$700,000

WITH-

Swigart & Prater
WHO MAKE

CO.

FIRE
"The

TOUR

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE

SPECIALTY

A

INSURANCE

Wide-awak- e

A ftP

Abstracters"

SURETY

BONDS

BATTERY

WORK

REPAIRS

SPECIAL

irr:

Trend of the School Expenditures through efforts of Republican official.
These reductions
have been made after conference and agreement with local boards and have not in any instance injured the
schools:
In 1921 by State Educational Auditor
$200,000
In 1922 by State Educational Auditor
$440,000
In 1922 by State Tax Commission
50,000
In 1922 by Surplus applied against levy
$320,000
Downward Trend School Costs

HAULING

Make Sure you are Safe

THE EDDY COUNTY

$437,500

returned to the counties by which it
4.50 MILLS
3.00 MILLS
2.50 MILLS

'PETE'S TRANSFER"

--

WHICH GOES

the

.

MACHINE

TO

benefit of his services.

Week Day Services.
On all school das, mass st ,:13
A. M Saturdays at :00 A. II.
Knigl'ts of Col'jmb'is in. etlngs
on call.

SERVICE

MILLS
MILLS
MILLS
MILLS

AMOUNTS

order that the band may hava

10:00

AT
YOUR

HERE IS THE TREND OF THE "SOCALLED" STATE LEVY, THREE FIFTHS OF
BACK TO THE COUNTIES FOR ROADS, SCHOOLS, ETC:

W. R. Green, of Luhhock. Tex ,
Is In the city and may remain In r
permanently.
Mr. Oreen Is a bar-be- by trade and Is also said to be
a One musician,
are
and effort
making to h ave him locate note lr

8T. EDWARDS rHCIICH
(CATHOLIC)
Sunday Services.
Early masa, 7 A. If.
Late mass and English sermon.

WE ARE

-

MR. H. J. HAGERMAN, PRESIDENT OF THE TAXPAYERS' ASSOCIATION,
SAYSt
"But, irrespective of details, it is the tone, the trend, in the course of public affairs, and its results
which an administration is ultimately to be held responsible for.
"What has actually been the trend, the tone of our recent state administration and of the dictators of the
"republican" politics in New Mexico as regards the all important questions of retrenchment of public expenditures and lower taxes."

STAIN

SERVICE

-

The New Mexico federal aid five,
year program for good roads Involves 15.17 miles and to rost more
than eight millions of dollars. It
is estimated that one thousand miles
are already completed.
The recent
changes made In regulations of the
departments will cause the government to bear the heaviest burden of
this and the state and countle
together will not be forced to care
for more than forty per cent. There
In this program,
are 115 project
and It I to be followed by contin
ued government ejrort to Increase t'he
mileage of good roads.

1

THE TREND

$27.00

Service That Pleases

i

GENERAL HARDWARE

DOWNWARD

9.

SHORT TIME ONLY

.....

31x4 Red Top Tire
31x4 Cord

30x3

1-

-2

Cord

. . .

.

.

$18.00
$21.00
$13.00

FRANKLIN OAR SEltVICK

a

Weaver's Garage
WELDIN6

PIPE THREA0IN6

THK CAUI.HHAI) (TRKKNT.

FRIDAY,

NOVKMHKH

8, I MM,

Mrs.

Jones Morrow Hinkle Bratton Chacon
for Congress

for Senator

for Governor

for supreme
CI

Court

tor secretary
A

of State

Viqil

I

IIK.M THK NIMMHH Holihl'K.s
Phoonli. Aria,, Monday, P. M
Dear Mr. Moore Will you kindly put the following In the Current
this week.
Hev. J. A. Phillips,
presiding
'lil' r or ill. iloswcll district Span

Ish work,

for Auditor

has been

tor of the Spanish church

.1

an pas-

lu

Ptawta

Arlsona.
Hev. Dorse y Mewhorn has
been asslmied to the AlamoRordo-- ;
Itoawell-CarlsbaCarriiozo chare.
The
circuit Is lb he supplied,
also the Eastern district
formerly
presided over by Rev. Phillips.
The conference at Phoenix
has
voted to meet In annual session at
Mexico, next year.
Yours truly,
DORtKY M i:viiohn.

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED EMBALM Eli

d

UNLESS YOU

VOTE, THERE WILL BE NO CHANGE IN NEW lEXICO CONDITIONS.
FAILURE TO VOTE NEXT TUESDAY WOULD MEAN YOU APPROVE THE PRISON SCANDAL
AND THE
FAILURE OF THE REPUBLICAN ADMINISTRATION TO REMOVE THE WARDEN.
FAILURE TO VOTE WOULD MEAN yot, approve of public official holding
.Lie money in hi, private account; in the
watte of school fund in the state superintendent's office; political manipulation of the Us Vegas Normal School
to car,
for a party worker; political favoritism which permitted deposit of public monies in a friendly bank
without protecting
P,,Ü1 'voH,Um m he nd office, and THE 300 PER CENT INCREASE IN NEW MEXICO EXPEN- -

nmnn

Toxln-Antltox-

MISS

for Lieutenant

for School

...........

uuvciiior

ruiperinienacnt

for Attornov
ueneral

fnr
ji iiLimuii.1

for Land for (or notation
Commissioner Commissioner

.,

LOCAL NEWS.

.

o

I

Toxln-Anilt'oxi-

i

I

f'

e

n

-

Harrison, I'asliu

c!

.i m me itreateat
Carlsbad ".
Wa urge
we want ail those on
to come.
Sunday school and
at the regular hours.
are big; help help us
li'IK

after

III

tie

her a

LEGISLATION
By

Frank Staplln. Kepubllcan Publicity Manager.

The republican patty "points with pride" to its
of 100 per cent fulfillment of the pl"dges made
In Ua 1Ü2U platform by the last session of the state legislature.
The laws proposed In the platform and enacted by that legislature Include the following:
record

A law preventing forfeiture and cunrellailon of
state land contract's and providing a juit method of
assessing owners equities in such contracts
An Improved highway
law. limiting the overhead rosts to the mínimum.
The abolition of mounted police.
The blue sky law to protect the people of the
stale uKaliiHt worthless securities.
An act profiling equnl powers, rights and dulleN
In the parents of minor children.
A sirlugent
luw ualust vice and gambling.

game commission law making provisión for a
fish hatchery with which to stock (he streams of our
A

state.

department of public welfare.
act abolishing the legal udlser lo the governor, an office created at the solicitation and request
oi a democratic executive.
An uct limiting the hours of employment of
women engaged In manual labor.
A child labor luw.
An art appointing a commissioner In leprcsent
New Mexico in the seltlemem of rights to the use of
the Colorado utid Bart Juan livers.
The enactment of thaM laws lovohrad Mm
of H appoint tve pWcaa with salaries mnging
A

An

Three
Three

1

Hrood sows.
e

One McCorntick mower.
One hay rake.
Ore 14 inch John Deer Sulky.
One 12 inch walking plow.
One Lister coi ton and corn planter.
One Disc harrow.
One two section harrow.
One 8 barrel water tank.
V
few blacksmith tools.
Two ;eis good leather harness.

Three sets chain harness.
One cream separator.
2f or 30 tons of cane hay in stack.
Household

furniture.

Other articles too numerous to

LUNCH SERVED on the grounds at noon

ini-MiIi-

frnsa 91,500 to UM per year.
This record of fe'llllment is a guarantee m the
people of New Mexico that the republican cmd ulule
year,
if elected, will cany out the
of the pies, ni
pledges made fot th' in
II the party plutiorm, us well
as the declarations and pledges by the indtwdiiul candidates relative to (bell conduct In the offices to which
they aspire.
The platform of the present year pledges the
party to the Milites! possible economy In the administration of stule uffulrsunil the economical coudii H 0Í
guarall of the slate offices for the past J years is
antee that this pledge will be executed, and the piesent
economical conduct of these offices continued.
11

(Political

Advertisement)

All sums under ten dollars, Cash; 5 per cent discount
TERMS:
for cash on all sums over ten dollars; or six months' time will be
given with approved security at ton per cent interest from date.
No Properly Yo He Removed Until Settled For.

Da

H.

L.

Me A LEER,
A.

Auctioneer.
L.

MORITZKY,

CLARENCE
Owner.

II

nival.

i

gilts, bred.
shoats and piurs.
Two dozen Black Minorcas pullets
from Murry MeMurry hatcheries.
Four dozen chickens.
One wagon, extra gotd.
Thirty-fiv-

li

Morning worship will he held at
thi' l'i esbytt rian church Sunday, and
the sermon will have to do wilt
"The Ureat Kind".
There will be.
church school at ten o'clock m
Endeavor meeting at six f'irty-llve- .
A Bee tins, will he held
at thre
o'clock to organize a Junior
Endeavor sOCltt) with Mrs. II tti.. v
in shares
a prayer
tins Wednesday the topic will be
ni l -First Miracle."

aceount of leaving the eounlry, I will offer for sale and sell
to the highest bidder, without reserve, on Thursday, November 9th,
promptly a( 10 o'clock A. M., at ihe Morilzky farm, known as tne
old Hillings place, 2 miles east of Malaga, the following goods:
One pair Bay Mare Mules, 5 yrs. old.
One pair blue horse mules, 3 and
4 years old.
One bay horse, 4 yrs. Weight 1300.
One pair mares 8 yrs. old. Weight 2000
One pair mares, age 3 yrs.
One black horse, smooth mouth.
One bay horse, age 7 yrs.
The above is work stock.
One bay saddle horse, age 7.
One brown saddle horse, age 5.
One bay saddle horse, age 6.
One brown marc, age 4.
Five head of colt.
One mare and colt.
Two brown fillies.
Seventeen good mixed milk cows.
Twenty-thre- e
range cows.
Thirty-fiv- e
yearlings and calves.
One registered Hereford bull.
One grade bull.
One Big Hone Poland China boar.
Subject to registers

Y. f. fj.
Oar plea
carry them

II.

.

On

REPUBLICAN

thu sido Uno

r,li linnul.
Thr.
hour will be about 4:30.
We ara,
askhu
member of the ctiurer.
to attend and especially the w.inien.
Lets show our loyally now.
Tnl
will I. u tnut and rare privilege
tor li?,
Ml

lately

ii

mm.

I'erll FaetaR
you tt cota.

out.
We have word that. Minx
Kathleen Maiiury, w. it. i nanaa-ponillng secretary will com in town
on the Sunday ufternoon Hum ami

S ALE

AUCTION

d-

.

The pastor's theme Sunday atjcht

n

I

70

ihitimt cm mom.

Iri

Mag-dal-n-

Tn Parent,. lntrresle.1 In tin Pm.
nil Inn of lllililhrUi:
Three Injections of
In xlven 6 to 7 days apart Immun- Ixes a person against diphtheria for
FAILURE TO VOTE THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES INTO OFFICE WOULD MEAN YOU
many years to cnnie. prohahly per-- i
APPROVED A
ninneiiily.
This Immunity In a few
CONTINUANCE
OF THE REPUBLICAN
MIS - MANAGEMENT.
.'cases Is not fullv unUlri-until It
'weeks after the third Injection.
Therefore II Is will for children
who an' exposed to this disease to'
take an Immunizing dose of dloh
If
twelve weeks
therln Antitoxin
hate not elapsed since Untad log (hi,
I
Plain
Immunization.
Antitoxin
Immunizes Immediately,
but does not last nioie than three
or four weeks, thus Its UMtMMMM
TW:i l ii SMaa.
.
..
CI
I J
for permanent InifflUllllatllas
i
Dlphthf mu prevalence Is Increas-Ing over the whole country.
This
condition Is inexcusable when there
SHIPMENTS OP CtTTI.i;
N. Q. Rwesten. a brother of Mrs.
Is available a method which will abA
.,. l
P?" SAUf REASONABLE
The m L much
Wm. Mullane,
came in Wedncsduv
r
ork horse, and h.r solutely prevent the disease.
night for a few days' visit with his large shipment of cattle to the Kan- Think about this matter, ask your
Mrs. Annie Barber has sold to sister and family.
MO mark.it leaving here on ,h.
family physician about It, and let's
Mr. Sweeten has
VenVSt.
A. C. Blndel forty-twold fat cows been a guard at the railroad shops
stamp
out diphtheria In Kddy Coun2'P
In La Huerta
delivering the same last week. The at lllg Springs. Texas,
The Barbe,-I'ranch will ship
ty. It Is not too late In slk.-and
some a car or
Ilarber-Peranch Is the only one In time and is on his vncutlofor
mixed cattle to Kansas Clt'
return the sheet which wss dlstrlb-- i
this se rtlon of Ma country that I
about the alxth.
Alberr Pope will areThis life Is full of chances t)
among
uted
the school chllren last
nevef taken.
dipping the herd, but Mrs. Uarb- -i
accompany them.
week Department r,f Publlo Health.
Elliott Perry, brother Of I.nthei
says thst It is the beat money sht
Perry, editor of the Carlsbad Curhas spent In many days, and counts rent,
passed through Pecos this week
the savin
in cattle and feed far
enroute
to Hamilton, Tcxm, wh.re
beyond the cost.
h
will make
his home.
Pecos
(lusher.
Dr. Trent, government expert,
was sent to tat liarber-l'eranch
A baby boy was botn to Mr.
at the request of Mrs. Uarber from1
and
Koswell last Sunday to advise as n. Mrs. Cliff Orant last
Wednesday
the dipping of the rattle which wa. mornln.
The birth occurred at
done Monday.
This serviré is fur- - the home of Dr. Munger, and Mrs.
nlshed free upon request of reliable' Manner and Mrs. Oscar Mercer, a
Dr. Trent says that
parlies.
the close friend of the family, ar lookgovernment men are busy and mov- ing after the mother and boy. Mrs.
ing day and night because of the (Irani has been critically 111 for two
large number of ranches dipping. weeks past and her condition hu
He came h ere from dlrertlnc tlie cans
he; It i. nil,, u i r at
:il of
lipping of 0,000 head of cattle from anxiety
alien further up the slut
Mil s Anne Cnifr is
nt
Miss Marguerite Itoberrs
horn
lu Carlsbnil ttOM a summer
home last Mondav from s four sp. ',
roast,
th,
the
much of
month's stay with her aiwts.. in T.ON .......
lima at Iuwiim D
..a .......
it ill
.,',..,k tu,. ,.iumer resorts in thai vl clnlty.

Baca Ecktes Heimick Corbin Baca Montoya

Telephow,-

BELL,

Clerk.

THK CARTWAD

I'VRRRNT,

FRIDAT.

NOVKMRKR 8. 1MB.

lome Town
T Helps Y
MAKE HOME

A

BEAUTY

SPOT

Matter la Mora On
of Careful
Thought Than Mar Kxptnditur
of Actual Caen.
The "hrlghlenliig up" procea

ought

tn atnrt with the lot line
Inveal In
nine fertilizer for the lawn you'll he
surprlied hi the good it will do. Then
over In one corner mny he a - '
altera ii Hilreu. or a climbing rote
could work wondera In iruunfnroralion
the Hiilewnlk entrnnces tuny
MtMl rep
ring, or the porche Imve
in he painted, and surely every two
or three yearn a limine need a font
or two uf good pulni, remembering
the nlognn tlMit when you "save (he
urfiice, fOg ave nil." Then tbe g:

irhna

Copyright

19..

l!n

s. ruffnrr &

mge and the flower gnrden come In
for their share of new tblnga. Perhup
then-- '
a cracked window pune (omen-here
thai needs replarlng, or a cupboard to build.
Ittahle the home, tmmt folk clear
may the dirt nnd the grnie and the
Him ike of winter hours with a Vigor-huapplication of the scrub briiKh,
pli
Ihe Servient of a giHiii decorator.
A few dolliirH
Invented in mutters
like thew aid the Inmuiea of any
dwelling, no matter hot modeat uf
prwteailoua, to get a new grip on life
Bui Junt n word uf cunt Ion before
you do anything. t'onHhler well what
should he done, nuiKe yo'ir plan, tl.cn
go to den lera you inn I ma and Make
your piiri'luiHeH, ki'eilng In mind th
fiict that thiive who advertise thelt
mu í .. who nre unnfrahl to speak ol
Hie Mart ta of their men humine puh
Itcly, t h tough newnpnper I'oliiuins. an
the rang to turn to but ft for ml. hi
gBd for the gctttal Invi'Himent of the
duftafg you liave planned to Hpend fJM
the little tilings that help make a
house n home.
After dn r!( Ihe t'lirelesi t"lt llinm
'he paper off the hreinl out Mm ktl lien
Window of hi npurimcm to hi Belgtl
Imr's lawn, to sine Mggggff ten MJga
to the Imliif rntnr. an. I when he sees
ataall boyi throwing n milk bottle or
u dead electric bulb on the pavemetil,
sprat Ing irlas In the path of vainer
able tirii, Ca ratea OH laugh ánd
any boys will be buya.
Hoi
I.esn't begin at the front don I
un. i nd u(
back, it íoes from the
curb to the alley feme It take in
the i b.
and the given hut'. r
and every hough of the apple-- l .ve.
Poet may mvaof the old oaken, gnart
rovei-'- il
buvkgti but tbey duRl drink
ml of It. Tlie WCiinvenletlcM "f the
gUtnangf Imtel are all right when you're
on a vacation.
The time of home regeneration
here, hoWwVT, and it doesn't end until
the blackness cast up by the radiator
I
cleansed from the wall ami Ihe In
door nicks uf Inter have disappeared
miner the applhiithin of elbiov grea.

Mr

The right Fall
top coat

i

tlie-lin-

You'll fiind it here;

made by

Hart, Schaffner & Marx, The
styles are rigrht; the fabrics are
riirht; the quality is right r.nd the

HERE

IS

You are Invited to

J. 'Ill the Community
ItoiiHter, and
Boost your county, hoot your friend,
liui. si the Church that you attend;
HooHt Ihe placa where you are dwell- -

latí
I

AM,

rOM

WlNDMIMi

-

w

Jin

uliout to break

iwiy,

so

Schermayr

bad tbe good
fortune lo kill a bear la oue of the
canyons In the Uuadalupes, aod be
brought in' bide and part of tbe
meat to town till morning.
Tbe
aaluial was (at, and tbe meat la
i

Bald to be nice and sweet.

MUM town oil tlM w i titl hi 11 uh runt
In' couhl, tint wlii'ii within it Hliorl
(liHtmiot
ii i
of tin' (round
root
nlippcd anil In- - ffll on u crow liui,
up agulnnt the
which wiih leaning
fence, unit It prni'truti'il IiIh hIiIi' to
a ili'P'li of one and one huir inches.

CARDUI

who motored doviii to tbe
auu
home laHt Saturilny
apeut Sunday with their ft. Ml, returning lo their IMMMM Sunday ,.'i.
A pleaaant bunch of Klrla
noon.
and we wlab they might repeat their
vlall in tbe near future.

rutber ntienuous tlmea enroute. A
rod In their car broke aa tbey were
mixing the desert aud delayed
In in and they had
other troubl
were 11 daya reacblna
In all, ii.
tbelr destination, but tbey are do
lighted with the new home, while
remembering the friends lu tho old
i

on.

In
W. Smith aod wife are
town todar looklnf after bualneaa
aud getting supplies.
W

Itim.nnenH.

Muny

ilttie coituge or cabin exhlbitn

ii

Word (MMM from the Mullican
family who left here aoiue time ateo
for Sun Diego, California, tellliiK of

you are nelllng.

the people muml gbonl you;
They run get uloiig without you
liui success iu Quleksc Bod them
If they know that you re behind them.
Boost for every forward movement)
Mount for eery new Improvement
Boom the man for whom you labor.
Mount the Stranggf and the neighbor;
Ognie to be u chronic knocker,
Oaagg to be a progrena blocker. .
If you'd iiiuke your community better
Uoont It to the Mnul letter.
Nebraska City Weekly News.

not

schools,

Mul..

that

pr'

Mildred Pipkin, of
R. P. D. 8, Columbia, Tear .
tay: "My experience with
Cardul has covered a numbei ol
year. Nineteen years ago . . .
I got down with weak back.
I
n
was
and so weak and
nervous I bad to stay In bed.
I read of

MIhh Mabi'l Mudgctl wan nuiprln-'- d
by rive of Iter young
women
In
viiil, teacher
the Kohwi'II

the good

Th City Beautiful.
We can't have too many
'
town, or too muny pretty hotii
,n
town and country. Progress along this
line In being mude annually and with
increasing Intsraat umong prugreaglva
town builder nnd heme Owners There
Is no une for nbabhluena.
Sliubblne
con not eg indolence and luillnYreoce.
A
bOtUM or u town which Indicates
cureless occupants, etttgeag concerned
only for primitive necennltles. la not
one to attract Ihe sort of people that
energetic people want to know. Poverty la no excuse for almbbinens.
The
humblest dwelling duen not need lo
be ahnhhy.
cúrele-DenShahblnea

Mf.

I

HooHt
Mount

1

Weak
Back

to get tli' now bar
Id' managed
dlnlodgcd,
arose
and caught
bla
horse ami rode two miles to the (I.
M. MeUonaKlll
lanch, where he
knew they bud a phone a iid ulso an
uutomohllc, IiIh home folk.i all being
away from bona, exeepl hu mother
wliom bi know ron hi not aid blni
Hi' wiih brought
In bla condition
to town und taken In IiIh Hlatur'a.
stag at on, where PrOflB latest reMi
hhUI to he prui't Icully out
porta bi'
of danger and getting ulong iih well
I
a could
ii k ton
be expected
Leader.

The Woman's Tcnic
and tent for it. I took only one
bottle at that time, and It helped
me; seemed to strengthen and
build me right up. So that it
how I (irst ki.cA ol Cardui.
Alter ih.it. . . whe.i I began to
get weak and 'no account', I
sent right for Cardui, and it
never failed to help me."
II you are weak and suffering
Irom womanly aliments, Cardui UL
may be just what you need. 2S
5
UU Take Cardui. It hu helped I
thousands, and ought to help
.

D
N

r

H

At ail druggists' and dealers'.

WINS

THAT

I
th
Word That Muni
Everything to th Individual and
the Community,

THE STORE OF QUALITY

Moiuu, morning
while
Jodie
Urahani, no of J. II (indium, wii
workliiK on the went wimliiiill at
Ihvif ranch. nnt had bin home lied
to tlu win- fence, he ttOUead that bin

SPIRIT

"Boot"

T. C HORNE
III KT IIV

kfiga

iomI

Positively Refreshing
These new "Classmate" Tweeds - made in
styles appropriate to the eharacter of the
fabric.
generous assortment is here, awaiting
your inspection most moderately priced.
A

GIBSON
BROS
Carlsbad's Best Clothing
Store

1

price is right.

Krod

cl Aimit vire

Hi

a

Mininy
u ijuhI-l- t

Unit la far auperlor to ihubblneaa.
It la the ciirelcn. unteiiatile.l, dilapidated, apathetic look to a mun i home,
u iiiiiu'a town, or u man
clothing tbut
givea It ahubblneaa.
tine needn't be
habby In oxerdll any more .than In a
taller mude suit. Iinllun (Tex.) New.

Lion'. Meal ef Porcupine Fatal.
The victim uf Ita DWO rapacity, n
deud mountain lion
on exhibition
In Steveiinvllle. Mont. Two local hunter "bugged" .the beast ullb no lime
trouble Unit tbey were puzzled, until
n't waialnuiiuii uf tin- um
mouih
showed It bud ntteiuptvd lo least upon
a porcupine.
Aaggrututlug
ilurt
hud
I.e. ..ii..Imbedded lu tlie iiieiubrune,
preventing the niiluial from partaking
of food. Spike of the "quill pig" hud
been known to kill beast in u similar
manner. Tin- Una on exhibition ta uf
uuuiuul viae.
1

-

with the Baptist church In Carlsbad were proeent placed a umall bunch
nu was a .nun ni uuenuuni utitii or white flower on the casket anu
ber health gave way.
after a prayer by Reverend Hani- To
buaband and children her son, the brief service ended and all
After months of angulnh, when life washer
the I Ight around which all that is bio. tal of Mrs. Oeer, faithful
it seemed that every day would b the love and tenderne
that uiabeg wife, devoted
mother and true
tlie last, Mrs. Arthur C. Ovar
home the dearest place ou earth friend, rest beneath a
mound
or
thi life Monday morning at centered, aud the home Is not home
flower waiting the Redir11:05 o'clock.
Her death was but now, but may we hope and trust beautifulDay.
tbe natural ending to a peaceful, that In the weet by aud by tbey ection
"Oh. how weet it will be In that
domestic life, and ah e aank Into a will all gather
a
family
beautiful land.
dreamless sleep a the rain fell around (lod'i throne. united
So free from all orrow aud pain.
gently on the parched earth teeming
Funeral wa held Tburday rtom With song on our lip and with
a though Nature Joined
her tears
harp in our hands,
to those of tbe mourning loved ones Methodist church, with a sermou by
that
To meet one another again."
Kllsabeth Braydeu was boru at her neighbor, tbe pastor of
St John New HmiiwwIpLin .. n. I,..r church, who had frequently visited
requet.
at
16th. 1862, and later came to Ho- - fr
CARD OK THANKS.
ton, Massachusetts, where she was He took a his text the sublime
We wish lu this public manner
atufled when to thank our frlenda and the friends
united in marrluin tn Arthur fl 1words: "I shall be
Houu
awake ln T1"' Hkeneas."
year 1887, and
Oeet, in
ta
of our dear wife and mother, for
to
were
them
born
nine of the 8oul aud Aaleep la Jesus were tbelr tender thoughrfulness for her
persung
by
componed
of
a oholr
children, otily Ave of them
now
and u during her long and painful
living aud all being
present foi sonal friends of "the departed, and lllneH and at her death and burial.
by
Harry
Mr.
weeks berore her passing.
Tbey a beautiful solo
Not only
tbe funeral were beauti"Home Day We'll Understand". ful flower atgiven,
are: David, of Carlsbad; Mr. John
but all during bk
songs
or
great
were
favorites
Moore, of Tela, Hondura;
Mr. Tbese
alckneia her room was never withKeen liarr, of Albuquerque;
Mis Mrs. Deer, and she requested that out flower.
We also thank our
Rev.
Urace Ueer. or Carlsbad; aud Mi, tbey be used at her funeral.
reighbors end all who helped u In
l'eter Lowenbruck, of Los Angeles, Harrison, of the Uantlst church, and auy way by k'.idly words and
xTesbytrian
Calirornia, and two grand daughters Rev "wry or the
May
of love.
of our
Bmtly Moore and Urace Kllen Darr. church, assisted in the service. The Heavenly Fatht-- t tbe blessings
be upon them aun
L.
were
N.
Leek,
Bert
Immediately after their murrlag Pall bearers
In t'he time ul sorrow may they a'so
Mr. aud Mr. Ueer started west and Randolph. F. E. Little, Clarence flud
friend.
and M. h.
made their home In Russell county, Bell. Arthur Renlck
A. C. OEER AND
I'AMIi.Y
Kansas, wher'5 they lived on a ranch Smith.
The body lay in a beautltul gray
for a number ot years, the ranch
going by the name of "Muuuineut caaket, and aeeuied, even with the
NOTICE OK PKNDINU SUIT
Park" and being one of the largest Htump or death on ber brow, to be THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
nucn
u
uan
b
est in that part of the coun- aaioup.
aeiuuni
and
uitEETINU: To Huli M finiré:
- You nrc notified
tiy, and there all of their children un array of lovely (lower been een
that Jennie
,
seem-on
like
an
It
were born.
year
occasion
W. Oage, plaintiff, ban filed Cause
In tbe
ilii.
1'JIO they
a
though
ed
you
No.
her
friends
aud
the
3621 against
sold their ranch and came to Curlsln the District
bad, and here their great
sorrow friends of tbe family, vied with ear,. Court of Eddy County, New Mexico,
befell them lu the death by accident other In Bending sweet meiiengers demanding an absolutely divorce
I
ahootlng or their young non, Ar- - of love and comfort to testify to from you, and that title to her per-sonal osrate be quieted in her, aud
thur C, a promising lad ot sixteen tbelr esteem.
years.
Inimor- - unless you answer herein on or be
A beautiful wrearh of
Mrs. Oeer was
woman of chai- - telle was received from relatlvt ln fore December tth, 1922, Judgment
try and like ber Maiter whom alie Kanea
City after th: funeral bau yb default will be entered against
you and the relief sought ln plaintloved and served, she went about left fo r tbe cemetery.
doing good.
It wa her greateitj
At the conclusion of the church iff's complaint granted, and E. I'.
plaintiff' attorney and his
pleasure to minister to the sick oi services, the casket with its beloved Bujac
business address is Carlsbad, New
sorrowing and few within her rea li occupant was takon to the cemetery
kindly where It was laid to Its rest lu a Mexico.
but have experienced
her
IN TESTIMONY
A lady ln her bear-- ' new vault wnlch lortffg banda
ministrations.
han I hereunto set my of the foregoing.
band and officla
Ing mid manner, she mauiresti d her strewed with
flowers.
At th
seal this 2nd
day
of Novembei,
re-BSMkeneaa to the last, always
' graveside "Safe In the Arms
o, 1922.
spouding when asked by her atten- - Jesus" was sung aud the regular I SEAL)
D. M. JACKSON,
daut If she desired anything by committal services rendered.
The
County Clerk,
If you please" und never falling tow. C. T
U. members each
Eddy County, New Mexico.
wnUt
say "Thank you," even when
her
feet had touched tbe dark river.
During her Illness and before her
mind had berume clouded, she called
her loved ones to her bedside and
exhotted each one to meet her In
that better world to which she wa
goloK and upon receiving their promises, said she had nothing mire to
worry hr.
She spoke frequently
of her going as of a Jouruuy aud
that she was to Hud, and thut the
way was sometimes dark, but always added "there la light at tbe
Mrs. Oeer was brought up
end."
an Episcopalian, but later united
BCD. VP TO A STANDARD NOT DOWN TO A PRICE
MILS.
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MONDAY

PASSKH AWAY
MOItNINti,
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